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armo τη· now."

I From two to aix carloads of ground lime
on practical agricultural
topic
Addre·· all communications li u ! atone bave been purchased through the
this department to flmi I i' farm bureau and distributed each
yeai
Hammohd, Agricultural (Editor Oxford Πβπ >- and tests
have been made using one and
oem. Parle. Me.
two tons per aore. Both successes aid

Cai

lbibtd. park.

Licensed

Use of Urne Increasing.
During the past four years farmers ol
Sullivan County, N. H., baye been ex-

South

for^pine

Maine

:

Pari?

lead®[8

LS. BILLINGS
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapjoards, New : r answick Cedar
Shingles. Nor :h Carolina Pine,

E. W,

ground

T.h L
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week^ or^10
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Prm°^oe,
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Maine.
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Builders' Finish I

Tbe beetle, tben

ihwreceolacle
collected may be deatroyeJ

'■LfumUn DOORS and WINDOWS of any
•Mar Sty e *« reasosable prices.

r r«,·
liso Window & Door Frames.

R«iï

*°y

spread
who

this way. A large
using lime for the first time lav

J""0*»"

in

are

long narrow plots, one having
application at the rate of a ton per
acre"<b. .ecoQd, two too. p.r .ere "d
out three

an

I the third or the balance of the field with

can then jadg®
»-·' out any treatment. Tbey
its value on succeeding crops. The lime
is usually applied to the furrow and well
Ifla no; of id τ kin 1 of Flnlah for Inalde οι
harrowed into the soil. It usually shows
•hie wort, tend la y or orders. Pine Lam
results quicker In the new seeding than
«riftl 3Uiu.ee on ûiû'I Cheap for Caah.
on other crops, and where a farmer has
and Job Work.
bad failure of clover seeding, lime often
mlng,
.
become
tree infesiea oy
Oats often show results
success.
Untie·: i'tne Sne&lMng for Sale.
com- brings
Mrit, inetead of one o! tne most
most, vu
as well as the other grain.
lime
from
t
«κ»·
reason
real
ie no
■
There
ΓΜΤ· »
mon of sight·,
ε. ». cha\ulek,
not be used on ground
be Lime should
-by
about to be planted to potatoes for bey
Μ») πα
'•in at r,
"bneby
F10®*
do better in a soil slightly acid "d a
roadaides, in oor _oodiota and in our sweet coil tends to develop scab. If lime
fpw years
not
should
plantations
ia applied to the previous crop, however,
growing
gi.oplece ω
harm to the potato crop.
V
tbem to there will be no
Lime usually is not profitable aeι a op
tbeee
oo.lgbtly
We can provide you dry hard
-by
dressing on grass land, or as a substitute
"tree.
in the drill or hill for fertilizer.
wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
belog
To determine the value of different
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord,
forms of lime and the profitableness of
the moat valuable ι
lime association of
fifed Dry Woo l,
$11.25 a cord. possible to grow °
It .g g any, the
on some special teste
oo-operating
dev
thie
Also green wood in any quantity practical propos1itioi
Sullivan
They are furnishing
County.
ftble forest tree.
....tor ot oo. mo.t
<qq want.
three different farmers with three lots of
00.
All tb.t i. oecM»r, li
lime one being 1.025 pounds burnt lime,
Send your or er in early.
awDera dl.
Do not operative effort by
tbe the aecond, 1,550 pounds agriculture
blre4
u
by
reeled b»
nit until you are all out.
and the third, 2,000 pounds of
lime
be ooo.lder.bl.,
state. The com wu
limestone. These are to be a p.
tfae in_
bU<
J. A.
olied to plots one-half acre in size, side
&
takeo
I.
of oor «oodlot.
A
creased
aid and on soil of equal fertility
state would be by
Τ
into consideration. The
South
is left without treaUnent asa
Pari*.
fourth
plot
the
^ ADd
1 jjo or
check. The regular cropping is then to
U5.3
the farmer and'
bu. be pursued by
will be watched. To get three different
tvnee of soil, tbey are to be located on
«welnA
H. Ainswortb, the Ed Dunham
the A
interare
Summerdweller,
If you, Mr.
and George Dunham farms. ™8
summer
of
your
a
ested in the beauty
a stony loam, a light, sandy soil and
clear your own
home, do what you can to
cold soil. These tests will
of heavy damp,
the
of
beauty
trees of this destroyer
many farmbe watched with interest
3τ· Austin Tenney, Oculist,
Talk it over with
your ëurroQodiDge.
ere throughout New England.
interest
aod
aod neighbors
at Hotel Andrew», South Pari·, your frieode
Welle in New England Homestead.
a comdoing likewiee. Work up
mwdsj, May 29th, 10:30 A. M. to tbem in effort
in ridding the
iP. X.
munity
Importation of Cattle.
Mr. Woodhood of thi· pest. Aod you,
The following table gives the number
treated, glasses fitted. lot-owner, inquire the price of white pine
At Norway office Friday following lumber; then sit down and figure oui the of the different breeds of cattle imported
of your for breeding purposes into the United
Ά M. to 5 P. M
difference in value between one
Bethel, May 31»fc.
of
"pine States from 1885 to 1918:
one
or
your
UK
k'stag-horo" pines
8S
Brown Swiss
8761
buabea" and a symmetrical well growu Guernsey
6»
Dutch Belted
6659
Then see what you Jersey
62
tree of the same age.
French
1890
u. Shorthorn
51
Devon
1864
can do in your community.—Chas.
HolMeln
41
Zebu
1683
Ayrshire
Woods, Director.
35
Sussex
798
Hereford
34
Slmmenthal
750
Angus
19
δ.Ό
Highland
Red Polled
14
Value of Barnyard Manure.
1er

is»

rrXSd'^ tb^booW

Sawing

htb.

Drv Wood For Sale.

ffied
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Kenney
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Γ
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J®b·

pe^or-

growing girl» free from cold·
c•takeniag cough· and you are help£
tour

>m to health
y
ι Souaand»

vigorou» womanhood.
of mother* have written let^of thank»,
what

Foley's Honey
done

and Tar

for their daughter· in ridding
<*a oi
cougha that "hung 00" and
*ùened them juat at the age when the
*■!
girla required all the physical
Ij
they could command.
I oley'» Honey and Taria noted for it»
£ t «Sect on
cougha, cold· and croup.
*'
Saedera. Cottentow·. Tena,
«►.
A4·.
We u»c Foley'· Hooey ud Tar aa
•r
·»

FOR SALE.

Dealer in Real Estate,

^-tSlte'onih7·1
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How Rotation*

lor tho.

in

«.a of

on

Help

parohased

Oat.

pbo. feeding

Îianta

that

are

shallow feeders should

tbe

roots penetrate
the regular smooth surface, phate.
►How those whose
shallow pernI ground deeply. Corn, a
and 3
oboppin
by
cblckena
kill
or othei
ply.
Those who
should follow clover
· block ai
bav·
trator,
shonld
tha β·"·
head
roots strike
olover
tbt
tbe
off
As
^ carload
thftt parpoac deep grower.
bonnd subsoil U
driv 1
shipment just received. ranged eld· of · heavy
«
deeply, tbe tightly down, air enters,
ûeavy blook
on·
1
Along
moisture goea
opened,
the
,w0 .U-.
™ 1 and roots decay—all contributing to
Attractive Prie··.
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tb • making and releasing of plant food from
*

w. p. maxim,
ftouth Faste»

"Y" Hut over there.. .Thousands of these centers followed our
in France wherever they went—and kept the Home Fires burning.

Typical

boys

HOME WORK STILL
Τ SPORTS
WES ON"
OVER THERE
Popularity with
Doughboys—7,000,000 Take Part

Big

fn

Figures Show

8plte

of Demobilization "V Huts

Popular.

Continue to be

In Games.

Vork

laying hen·, w»d

*

oow· wnw

w

the

oomponnds

that hold It.

twio« ι
An average acre of oorn produces aor< •
>·
an
a·
average
food
human
r m mooh
we grow so mool 1
of wheat. That Is why

!

too bad to

had

not

even

foreign

heard

soil.

from

Helen

him

for

The

States, during May, according to a
report on the home war work of the
| Y for that month, just issued by the
National War Work Council, NorthF. for one month, just received atj
ïastern Department.
Northeastern Department "Y" head- I
"the most popular sport" in the army,
figures on participation and attendance throughout the entire Α. Κ

pants, football's aggregate was l,335r
752; and for boxing, 1,310^)44. Conspectators only, boxing takes

sidering
a slight lead, with 1,127,202 as against
1,023,082 for football.
However, other questions besides
that of "popularity" are known to
have had something to do with these
For example in army cenresults.

j
!

These visitors,

>eing 8,909,251,
ters on Y.

1

jι
^

the exact

4,452,736
stationery,

M. C. A.

and

|

A. E. F. has been touched seven times
the Northeastern Department. The
the men
140,897
by the sports program.
hut libraries lent
Participation in mass games, de- ! books, a total for the country and
in New England alone.
signed especially for the armies, has

over

an

enormous lot

9,394

to do with the

piling up of these big totals of athletic
play and attendance. The total mass
game participation in the First, Sec-

In

the

religious field, 4,465

meet-

were atwere held, and these
tended by 410,340 men. There were
class
Bible
meetings
also 2,955
Bibles and
ond and Third Armies during Feb- \ which 53,761 attended.
were
This represents testaments totalling 105,032
ruary was 3,403,963.
participation in a variety of informal distributed. Religious workeru held
with 48,473 men,
games, such as shuttle relays, circle personal interviews
ind Christian decisions were made
races and many other competitions of
that sort. The Third Army led in the i>y 4,052.
s

ings

j

total of participants and spectators in
athletics for the month.
The figures given in Mr. Brown's
report are compiled from reports sent
him by Y. M. C. A. physical directors
Army orders outlining
in the field.
the general sports program placed a
Y. M. C. A. athletic leader with every
military unit in France, Luxembourg

aiiU

Massachusetts' Girl Cited.
Paris (By Mail)—Miss Helen M
King, of Northampton, Mass., a Υ. Λ.
2. A. worker in Prance, has received a

•egimental

A Familiar

citation from Gen. Petain

tor service with the 2nd Division.
'She has opened a great number of
îanteens under bombardment,'* the
eovo

VJCIUiau/

Sight

at

In

rvort

the Front

>«£>j&'k?,■

.......

:A

Portable motor kitchens such as this were familiar sights with many an
Allied army, and a part of the diversified services the Army Y. M. C.
A. performed among more than 14 million men under arms. These
kitchens went wherever needed, often right up to the front line. They
refuse cans.
are complote in every respect even down to the garbage and
The Hon. Mrs. Hoares Is the worr an with the veil
Foolish Old Custom· 8orvlve.
St. Olav's .Grammar school, once
worth $150, Is now valued at $25,000,
but the rent Is still a bunch of roses.
The ancient city of Chichester must
provide a string for the king's "cross
bow," while the lord of Bryanston, In
a
Dorset, must provide a boy with
arrow,

The Braganza

Diamond.

The Braganza diamond is a great
mystery. Very few people have ever
been allowed the privilege of looking
at It, and of these few some are of
the opinion It Is not α diamond at all,
but merely a wonderful specimen of
white topaz. At any rate, It Is generally conceded to be a diamond and Is
considered the Jewel supreme of the

on
whenever the king makes war
crown 'Jewels of the late reigning
Wales. The tenant at Bradley, Great
the house of Portugal, the ancestral famWood, near Grimsby, must pay
or Its I Uy of the duke of Braganza.
mayor of Grimsby a wild boar,
equivalent In cash, yearly.—London
Edinburgh Landmark Qone.
Times.
An interesting bit of old Edinburgh,
dating back about 1600, has been burnGruesome Binding.
ed. The destroyed building, which conThere ie a copy of Milton's poems
sisted of a single story and attic, was
(Eng.)
Bxeter
at
In the public library
of the landmarks of the Holyrood
one
of
George
bound in part of the skin
was
area. It was the old Tew Tree tavern,
Dunn,
Sarah
with
who,
Oudmore,
and stood inside the bounds of the
on
committed to the Devon county Jail
his
Holyrood sanctuary for debtors, within
October 30, 1829, for murdering
at which, In days of yore, the fugitive
wife by poisoning her, was tried
hie
was free from the attention·, of
year,
following
the
the Lent aeaixee in

|Bd

executed

on March

£

1880,

ewdltor·.

..

i.

.·

newcomer

"I—I

"her

can't

"Oh, listen!"

prettlness.
Imagine," began

Doris.

"Yes—I hear voices!" exclaimed two

girls

In unison.

Out on the porch, dimly lit from the
they heard
yellow lights within,
Helen's voice. Then they heard a man

speak.

Doris felt It her duty to go to the
door.
She had hardly expected Helen
•to break the rules this way.
"Oh—a—Helen," she called softly.
Just then Helen, flushed and happy,
her eyes sparkling like twin stars, her
dimples coining and going, appeared In
the doorway, arm In arm with a big
khaki-clad
captain, with overseas
stripes and a wound stripe—and an

equally beaming

"It's—it's Bob,
Haverford, Miss

managed

to

face.

Doris—Capt. Robert
Doris

explain.

Vail," Helen

Introductions followed, and the captain explained that he had Just arrived
from France, that he had sent a tele-

New York City's Big Structures Stand
on Land That Is of Sacred

let-

luring the month, 520 of which were
jiven in New England.
Athietlc activities were carried ox.
it all points where soldiers, sailors
stationed. Par
ind marines were
ters in the devastated parts of France,
in
these
equipment
sports,
Jcipants
difficulties of finding suitable fields
for which was provided by the Y, to
and amphitheatres have contributed j :alled
1,351,817, U 7,355 in New Eng
the choice of ι
in some measure to
and camps. Spectators at the varisports.
3us games and contests reached a
According to Mr. Brown's report, total of 265,744 in this Department
the total participation by the A. E. F. ind 2,087,695 in the United States.
in all sorts of sports during February
Y huts were also centers of educaTaking the estimate tional and religious work for enwas 6,564,747.
of 1,650,000 as the average number of listed men.
More than 10,000 educaAmerican soldiers In France in Feb- tional classes for the study of subcivilian
ruary, It is seen that the big sport
jects of practical value in
program, outlined in orders from G. life were held, with 86,498 students
H. Q. last December touched every ι in attendance. The number of leci5
member of the A. E. F. four times tures recorded for
month
the
If spectators, numbering 4,-, 2,116, and the attendance
at these
over.
891,382 are also included, the whole 355,074, 34,380 of whom studied in

had

There was no fat, grouchy major.
There was no Helen !
"I
The girls looked at each other.
certainly heard some one go In there,"
Doris said.
"And—your friend Helen?" questioned one of the girls who had envied the

BUILT ON HISTORIC GROUND

Secretaries
through Y
orders
aggregating $392.noney
England.
116.78, $24,018.40 in New
For their pleasure, 2,764 entertainments were given to audiences totaling 832,734, while 1,851,829 of them
saw the 5,993 motion picture show^
jbtained

care-

her.

number

wrote

lounge and looked

lessly In.

of the

v*

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

ι

Items of Interest Fran All
Sections of Yankedand

all started In the direction of

Helen eat with him and we'll all
them?"
And Elise, the cook did herself proud
on the extras she added to the plates
of the two lovers who had found each
other so romantically.
"Faith, and be Jabbers, I was young
raysel' once," she said when they told

in the

quarters from Elwood S. Brown, chief
physical director of the Y. M. C. A.
These figures reveal football leadmaring boxing, but only by a slight
and
partielspectators
Counting
gin.

They

the officers'

on

Boston, Mass.—Despite
attendance
eation,
approximate I
9,000,000 men in uniform at tin
United
Γ. M. G A. Fluts in the

the
In
followers
Boston—Sport
the
A. E. F. are given a slant on
much-argued question as to what is

"It mast have been the major, and
he's explaining just how long he wants
his toast toastwT^md his eggs boiled,"
remarked Dorle.
"It's taking a long time tonight,"
added another girl.
"Suppose you Just happen ont that
way—and look," said another.
"Let's all go," whispered Doris. "We
car. pretend we're fixing the tables."

Memory,

The land on which the Equitable
stands, and the territory
around nnd ubout It, is of sacred memory so far as early American history
Is concerned. Just acrôss the way on
Broadway was Burns' coffee house,
where the Revolution really started.
Here was erected at a later dnte the
City hotel, the scene of many memorable functions during the early days
of the republic.
On the northeast corner of Nassau
and Cedar streets is a bronze tablet

building

which reads

Appeared

In the

Doorway.

duck of a blue overall with black patent belt and white frilly collar and

cap."

Helen saw that she would have to go.
Perhaps It wouldn't be so bad. "All
right. 111 do my best, but do leave me
In the pantry to make salads and don't
make me wait on table."
"We'll see about that, dear. You're
far too pretty to be poked off In η

pantry."

Doris waved off the flattery and
donned her hat. "Hurry, Helen, If we're
going to have any golfing before we go
to this canteen place. Where Is it, any-

way?"

as

follows:

Here Stood
The Middle Dutch Church
Dedicated A. D. 1729
Made a British Military Prison !n 1771
Restored 1790
Occupied as the U. S. Post Office
1846-1876
Taken do.vn 1882

At which time the post office moved
to the present federal building In City
Hall park.
On the site of the present aubtreasury, at Pine, Nass;iu and Wall streets,
a new city hall was erected In 1699. In

front of the building was a cage for
criminals, with whipping post ami

stocks—but not tin* kind of stocks they
sell

there now.

When

Independence

declared the building became the
capltol and was called Federal hall.
Here the Declaration of Independence
was read from the steps In 1776, and
here also Washington was Inaugurated
first president of the United States, in
1779.

was

"Oh, across the Island a bit—over at
near Field 2."
"Wherever that may be," mumbled
The wide strip of pavement on the
Doris, who came from the middle West Λ
west side of Nassau street In front of
Island
meant
very
whom
to
and
Long
the Bankers Trust building bears evilittle.
dence of the former existence of FedAt three ο clock the two girls were
eral hall. The latter extended across
neatly attired in their blue canteen
Nassau street to the building line of
aprons, and with two other workers,
the street and so closed the thoroughin
a
comfortable
driven
were being
that a passageway was estabfare
closed car to the bungalow on Meadow
lished around the building in order
street, where soldiers and officers found
that pedestrians might more readily
rest and recreation as well as good
to Nassau street. When the subget
home-cooked meals.
treasury was built In 1836 6n the site
When Hiey stepped into the big
of Federal hall, Nassau street was
an
exrestrain
not
lounge Helen could
to Wall street, and the little
clamation of enthusiasm. "How won- opened
the
passageway was left, and forms
derfully prettj', Doris."
of today.—Equitable
sidewalk
-wide
Doris knew that her guest would fall
City.
In love with the place once she had
atIs
most
it
think
"Yes—we
seen It.
Pardon Recalls Famous Crime.
tractive."
A famous crime is recalled by the
was.
it
I
should
say
"Attractive!
a
granting of a decree of pardon to
I've never seen anything so perfectly
of convicts In Italy.
number
large
arranged and so prettily decorated in
are
those thus pardoned
And every big comfy chair Among
my life.
Naldl and Tullio Murrl, who
"Doctor
has a table beside It with a book and
with the
were sentenced in connection
Isn't the scheme of blue
a drop light.
murder of Count Bonmartlnl, Murrl's
Helen
And
and yellow effective?"
Count Bonmartini, a
brother-in-law.
raved on, moving from one corner to
who frequently
spendthrift,
Bologna
another of the canteen and exclaiming
with his wife, was found
quarreled
From
the
blue
turn.
anew at every
In
In his flat with his throat cut,
bowls of yellow flowers to the blue and
The trial, lasting six
1902.
August,
yellow soft pillows that made the big months, of the countess and four aclounge look invitingly homelike, she
complices In the murder, lo 1905,
was enthusiastic to her utmost
enormous Interest throughout
aroused
After a while, when the workers had
All the prisoners were confined
Italy.
to
the
arranged the tables, attended
In a steel cage In front of the Judge's
cutting of the bread and filling of the tribune. Tullio Murrl, the countess'
water glasses, a stray soldier or two
brother, declared that he remonstrated
dropped In for an early dinner or a bite with the count for ill-treating his wife,
of extra food.
and killed him in a quarrel that folHelen worked as if she had been lowed. He was sentenced to 30 years*
Doctor Naldl,
brought up to Just this sort of house- solitary confinement.
work and made a charming and deft a friend of Murrl's, received the same
waitress.
sentence. He declared that hie part
When there was a lull in the work In the crime was to cut the corpse In
done owthe girls sat together in the pantry and
pieces, but that this was not
ate a sandwich or folded paper napfor the murdate
arranged
the
to
ing
kins and had a good time together.
The countess, who
der being altered.
"One of my soldiers ate four eggs," was sentenced to ten years' solitary
laughed Doris.·
confinement, was released In 1Θ0Θ.
"And I had a boy who had two plates
of that meat pie, and you know how
"Bacon Box" Furniture.
I
much EHse puts on for a portion.
"Bacon box stuff" is the contemptunearly passed away when I took his ous description by second-hand dealorder for a second portion.
new furniture now
ers for much of the
"Oh, I hear some one In the officer's being hastily manufactured. Such Is
the deroom now I Who'll got You go, Helen.
the shortage of timber and
You haven't worked so hard," said mand for furniture that packing caees,
the material
Doris, pushing her friend forward.
sugar boxes, etc., supply
The officer's room was Just off the for bedroom suites.
writer
big dining room and bad a door leadOne dealer confided to the
suites In two
offered
lug directly into It from the porch.
been
had
he
that
Doris, being a regular worker, knew grades. When he- asked the differoccasionroom
that
to
the two the
that there came
ence In quality between
ally a fat and grouchy major whom traveler replied:
can't
they all disliked to wait upon. There"Well, Jn the cheaper line we
fore, In Helen's Ignorance—or inno- guarantee that names like *Be«t Cured
cence—she had taken advantage of her Hams' or 'Parson Oats' wont show
and the girls were all laughing quietly
varnish. In the better
up under the
wood la
about It
we guarantee the
quality
ChronHelen was gone so long that they
down."—London
stained right
began to wonder what was keeping icle.

Hempstead,

The Boston employment bureau for
returned from France, in positions
ministère on Its lists who are seeking employment. One is a Congregational is t and tl?e other a BaptiJt
and both have served daring the war
The bureau recently
as chaplains.
placed three physicians, who have
returned from France, in postions
as medical advisors in large industrial plants.

The Newburyport Turnpike, one of
The Board of Police Commissioners the heaviest travelled motor roads in
of Providence, granted 232 licenses to the state, ie to be rebuilt a distance
sell four per cent. beer. The licenses, of some three and a balf miles, from
will
expire December 1. Retail the Melrose-Maiden line to the railThere
dealers paid $150 and wholesalers road crossing in Lynnfield.
are many
dangerous places along
$250.
this stretch, which it is planned parThe medal of the Knight of the .Ortially to eliminate. The work will
m
be
has
of
Crown
of
the
der
Italy
cost in the vicinity of $120,000. The
conferred upon Major Spaulding Biswill do the work.
State
bee of Rumford, Maine, a former Nau
Wartime
the
Guard
tional
King
officer, by
prohibition hasn't had any
effect on Catherine Kelley of LawItaly.
rence, for in district court, she was
Charles Lambert, is growing tocalled upon to answer to the charge
in
farm
his
on
bacco successfully
of drunkenness for the thirty-fifth
on
Upton, Mass. Yours ago, he was
time of her career. ju(jge Mahoney
a tobacco plantation in Connecticut,
asked her where she got the drink,
where he learned the culture of the
she replied, "From a party I met."
plant.
With the admonition lhat she snould

the
such ••parties"
James B. Hoitt, the first newsboy steer clear of
the Concord Railroad, died at his judge placed her on probation.
home in Merrimack, aged eighty-five
Massachusetts Stale headquarters
Mr. Iloitt was a direct de- of
years.
the American Legion has issued a
the
one
of
scendent of John Cotton,
warning against canvassers who are
founders of the city of Boston.
imported to be soliciting funds for
The will of Charles N. Clark, a "a legion of veterans of the great
war." The reports indicate that many
trustee of Smith College and treashouseholds have contributed in the
urer of the college, filed in the Probate Court, Northampton, gives $200,- belief that the donations are for the
000 to be equally divided between American Legion. The warning states
Smith College and Mt. Holyoke Col- that the American Legion has authoDn

J

rized

lege.
sight of soldiers who had
be.en fortunate enough to get home gram out to Ohio to Inform Helen of
Rev. Andrew F. Daugis, pastor of
would only make her home lonely.
his coming, and he had Just wandered St. Rocco's Church, has resigned be"I really would rather stay at home, Into this attractive canteen for a bit cause of ill-health. He will be sucDoris," she said. "Really."
•of supper, being too tired to eat with ceeded by Rev. John Svagdys of Nor"Oh, that's too pokey. And besides, the fellow officers at camp.
wood, who speaks eight language?
we need you.
I just happened to re"And the little canteen worker who and was formerly director of a college
member that Genevieve won't be home
In Russia.
came to wait on you proved to be
till tomorrow, and you shall take her your fiancee?" laughed Doris. "It sounds
If the employes of the American
place and wear her uniform. It's a Just like a story, and I can hardly beWoolen Company, Lawrence, desire
Girls, shall we let
lieve It Is real.
it, the corporation will furnish them,
wait
weeks.

demobili-

etrlngless bow and unfeathered

not only a
The best rotation demanda
bnt a change in the
change in oropa,
habits of the orop. For Instanoe,
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France, and because the said some one
had no dependents and had no allotments for the country to pay, he
seemed to be one of the chosen few to

34^

at all times

<»!:

life held of real Interest to her at present dwelt In a uniform somewhere In

wUhontany^

Houses and Île

brlastic

figures are taken from U. S.
"Trend
Department Circular 7, entitled, circuof Dairy Cattle Industry." Tbis
the
lar waa prepared by T. R. Pirtle, of
These

charts of
Dairy Division, and contains
of
various kinds showing the number
with the total
dairy cattle as compared
tbe
oattle in tbe various countries of
was well cared
onr importation and
out
with
thrown
be
world
together
best wwy. Manure cannot
Mr. Pirthe eaves of the exportation. In bis conclusion
in the yard or under
and
leach
give
tle says:
to
barn and be permitted
"The general trend of cattle developλ return of #10 a ton.
raisment is: First, work animals; next,
Director Charles E.
the Ohio StA ing cattle* for commercial beef; uext,
returns
the
menting upon
Our commercial dairying in addition to tbe
manure, saye,
tion received from
of business of meat production; and finally
when
eight
that
records show
with 320 tbe increasing prominence of dairying.
reinforced
were
cattie manure
in"Throughout the world tbe cattle
(40 poonds pe
pounds of acid phosphate
from dustry show· general growth, but bas
freshι
and
applied
of manure)
in regions
to a clover sod to made its greatest advance
tbe stable in January
most
for oorn, the wbere pasturage and feeds are
be plowed under in April
0
and
abundant.
corn being followed by
"Tbe recent trend of cattle developrotation
In at
and
ment indicates that beef production
tracts of
ther treatment, Jhree
be
are progressing, generally, out·
would
dairying
crop
employed so that eachhave
tbe immediate war area.
season,
l?1? bushels S'de of
grown every
"Countries wbicb depend largely on
increase of
average
21-year
15-® b"h imported feeds appear to maintain relaof corn per acre, followed by
of hay, over tively few cattle in addition to tbeir dairy
n, Iheat and 12 tons
cows wbicb have gradually replaced
nnmanured and u°'e'tl''zd
average
corn. 13 7 bush- other cattle.
of
bushels
fluctuayields of 35.7
°f bay·
"Dairy cows bave shown less
of wheat, and 1.4 tons
Tbia
field yieideo tion in nnmber than total oattle.
manured
the
other words,
3cm condition ia noteworthy throughout tbe
»ore
against
corn
per
70 3 bushel· of
fields, ιsnd world over long periods, including
bushels of corn on unmanured
oc adverse
conditions, snob aa disease,
were
grown
wheat
29.6 bushels of
ai
war.
and
of
bay,
ton·
2.6
drought
manured plot· and
indicate that
of wheal: and 1.4
"European experiences
bushels
13.7
tbe practireached
against
baa
a
country
when
plot·.
the unmanured1
tbe land will
tone of hay on
cal limit of cattle whioh
milk promaintain, further increase of
the
Improving
obtained
by
ia
duction
cow.
yield per
the United
"It appears logically that
Τμλ ·>ο nr 485 70 over the cost ol
world conState· can best meet obanged
simultaneditio», first, by increaaing
of ita
ously both tbe number and quality
attention to
oattle; aeoondly, by oonatant
and thirdly, by
tooj p· y
ι
,.
ujguure having
economy of production;
and dairymaintenance of oattle raising
in conjunction with general farming,

breezy—r

Sold fcverywncre

Hastings

1

Danish
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Bf DOROTHY DOUGLAS

Doris looked up from the
task of lacing her boots.
"I have It—
I'll borrow Genevieve's uniform and
you shall be a real canteen worker!
It'll be lots of fun. Will you?"
Helen demurred. She was not much
interested in canteening—at least on
this side of the Atlantic ocean. All that

fon

only cou|h remedy. It never fa»·
tul· waeu they bar· cold·»*

^ood lots
by

Kerry-Dexter

Antre

>|1

j|j:

«**»

Suddenly

tjne

two

Farms,

343

»

golf.

Tbo'De,nî°QCeîJ

i^n«th

• on· wit

504

Galloway

of the dairy
In estimating the returns
apt to neglect to give proper
which she revaluation to the manure
at tbe
conducted
turns.
Experiment·
show that ma
Ohio Experiment Station
least «10 per ton when
□ ore is worth at
farm produota briDg their present prices.
that the manure
This means, of course
for and utilized in the

Mothers
Thank Us
Ketp
telling

I

cow we are

ft

J·

by^

I

«

her have for her own.
They had had
their breakfast and were putting on
their sport clothes for an hour of

limestone form

I

ili!

You've entertained me to death since I
came here."
The girls were in the gray and rose
sitting room that Doris' mother let

popular, for

Na^

alio

Sheathing:,
Flooring a r d
I Piroid Booiing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
South Paris.

The

be most

cont^

lAMFAiTlKF* JF AND DEALER IN

I

Norway I

or

weespruce should be inspected
vil work several times during the
of June and July, and all
are wilting or turning brown «bould be
removed and burned. Their mere removal does no good as the «rubs
ue to grow in tbe broken off leader and
tbe adults will emerge as successfully as
,f it were «till attached to the tree.
rive trees adjacent to the plantation most

Canteen

drag you out,
Helen," began Doris Vail, in a coaxing
tone, "but you know Tuesday is my
day at the canteen."
"Don't mind me, dear," Helen quickly replied. "I'd love to stay here in
your room and just read and be lazy.

purchased.

seems to
it is not so disagreeable to handle or apply as the burned
lime. The burned lime requires bandling only about half as much material as
in the ground limestone form to get the
It must be slaked
same calcium value.
before applying, which is some trouble,
and may not be well done, and wben
spreading it flies badly, is caustic to the
skin and, therefore, disagreeable to use.
Scientists also tell us there is danger of
be treated .imil.rly.
out some of the valuable humus
known to be Infested ehould aleo be burning
of the soil when the burned form is used,
treated at interval· of a
days
therefore nearly all farmers use the
during tbe latter part of April and -Hay
rock form.
«b» bee'lee .re l.ylog the.r eKg. m ground
This material comes in paper or burlap
the leaders. With · little
but is purchased mostly in
be reedilj seeo upoo tbe lead- bags or loose,
paper. The farmers are applying it at
below tbe
the rate of one ton per acre, either with
a fertilizer or lime spreader or from the
back of a cart. If they have a manure
spreader they spread in a few inches of
manure, then several inches of lime and

Plantations ol white pine
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failures have been reported, but »m
The Pioe Weevil.
whole the ute of lime has paid and its
ι use is
&
increasing. Farmers are coming
I to understand more the reasons wbj
TO CONTROL IT, DESTROY THK 1NFESTE1
\NO COUNSELLORS AT LAW
M
lime
should be need, if at all, and are
rroe>EVS
LEA DEBS BY BUBXIJiG.
I endeavoring to determine if their soil
Bumiord, Maine.
needs it.
oeneralipractice.
One prevalent idea has been that the
An account of the habit· and work ο
Blabee
SpaulOl·!
ρ,^Γ
the pine weevil wa· recently published I only soil to need lime would be a oold,
(*'
101 y
Doctor M. W. Blackraan of the Ne* I wet, heavy one, and such a soil is usuYork State Collefe of Forestry at Syr» ally selected by them for a trial. Bui
NASH,
WALDO
j.
farmers along the Connecticut River with
cuse, who «β associated with the Main»
Agricultural Experiment Station and th< the light, sandy or silt porous soils are
Department of Poreetry thi· season whil« finding that lime brings results and are
studying the insect pests of Maine forea I now using more than other sections of
rear Maeonio Block,
tree·, suggest· tbe following practice the county. The reason ia that the lime
TtmpJe Street,
NORWAY approach to a campaign against one ο 11 content leaches out of the light soilf,
Connection.
the greatest menace» of the fore»ta ο 11 thus leaving the crop deficient on tha
I particular plant food which it must have.
Maine.
Some farmers who have been growing
The white pine weevil la beet controller
B. P.
by cutting off tbe infeeted leader· «til I clover fairly well have thought lime
containing tbe grube and destroymf would not be profitable for them, but a
tbem by burning. Thie must be don« I trial has proved differently. Oue farmer
before tbe beetle» have emerged wbicl bought a ton to help make out a car, aud
Maine
South Paris,
in Maine usually occer· during the lattei applied it to a field across the center.
40-1 part of July.
If any appreciable an<1 I At baying time a careful measurement
BEASONABLE
TERMS
lasting good result» are to be accom was made, when it was found that he
pltebed the work must be thorough bad gained 2,480 pounds of cured hay
& BUTTS, Tb·· mean· that every infeeted
leadei per acre. The following year a heavy
inuat be destroyed whether tt be on a growth was also obtained where the lime
Maine,
Norway,
was used.
This has convinced him that
worthless roadside "pine bosh or on
cherished lawn or park tree.
Theι bee- lime will pay well for the investment
and he will apply more of It. Other
tle· are possessed of wing· and
Η» for a considerable distance eo that all farmers have made similar trials ami
of the infested tree· of a locality mus' seem to be well satisfied with results,
Sheet Metal Work,
for they are purchasing in increased
SPECIALTY. be treated to
A
accomplish any lasting re
jTfEL CEILINGS
Last spring at least 175 tons
salt·. Thi· mean· that co-operation or quantities.
in the county, where formerly
community work 1· most desiraole and were used
Shaw,

!9ΒιΜ»«γ»κ
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NUMBER 31.

The petition of Mary L. Cotton, executrix of the estate of her husband,
her
to
compel
John L.
Cotton,
brother, I. Frank Stevens, to furnish
a new bond of $25u,uuo, came up in

Nashua, Ν. H. Judge
Wagner transferred the case on quesThe suit is for
tion of jurisdiction.
additional payment to the estate on
account of alleged misrepresentation
by Stevens in settling with the
Probate Court,

it is understood, with 99 per cent, of
the money required to buy land and
build a home. Four per cent, interest

widow.

Charging that

will be charged.

was

State Senator William G. Troy threatened to take his accusations into
court,

endeavoring

Board

not

did

an

chine until a few hours before he
underwent a grave surgical operation.
The man died recently.

to ar-

range for a visit to Portland by
Prince of Wales, in the event
Prince tours the country, as is
ported probable. Assurance from

Penal

if the

Senator
investigation.
Troy accused the prison officials of
keeping Macaruso at work at a ma-

order

dren in Massachusetts.
is

Macaruso

Raphael

"worked to death" in the
island State Prison, former

literally

Iihode^

Payson Smith, Commissioner of
Education, congratulated the teachers
of the M. A. C. Summer school on
the ,-assage of the bill appropriating
$4,000,000 annually for equalizing
educational advantages for all chil-

Mayor Clarke

canvass for any purpose.

no

the

t!:<·

August 12 has been set as a tentadate for the reconvening of tne
tive
th· J
Massachusetts constitutional conven
State Department of consideration of
tion. A sub-committee has prepared
the invitation has been received.
documents for presentation to the
additional line between Boston convention, presenting Tour different
re-

An

South America will be operated
by the Kerr Steamship Company, it
At least five services
is reported.
to the East or West coasts of South

expansion.

The first annual encampment of the

id Maine infantry, national guard,
will be held In Augusta for the 15-dry
period beginning A eg. 30, Adj.-Gen.
George McL. Presson announced today. The last encampment was hetii
fouc years ago when the 2nd Mainf
try mobilized here.

In!.

Saco, Maine, July 25—An infuriated

bull killed Prank Chick, 11 years olil
tO''av by plunging a horn through !li
heart in a lively struggle in th(

boy's

pasture on the farm of George
Nutter. Fiank struck the bull w'tli
co
a stick when he went for teh
and the animal went for him.
Mildred L. Deals, aged 10, daughter
Ralph Beals o:
Mr. and Mrs.
Drockton, fell from a second-story
today when the railing broKt-

of

piazza

ind landed
crete walk.

her

on

Her

head

con-

a

on

injuries

are

not

regarded as serious, although then
Is a slight coucussion of the brain.
will be spent
Weaving Company ot
construction of a spinstorehouse. The spin
aing mill is to be of reinforced conîrete, 430 feet by 128 feet and four
Woik on both
stories in height.
Duildings will commence immediately.

million
Lowell
Lowell for the
ning mill and
One

iy

dollars

the

I

A

Col. Edward L. Logan is about tc
'"·
rerume the practice of law, but un
firm—that of Logan, Lyne A

a

new

Woodworth. With Daniel J. Lyre,
Stewart

C.

Woodworth,

Col.

a"

Ιλτ.*-

will open offices in the Sears bu;
Ing,

Boston,

about

August

1.

C

of ν
Lcrin has no present intention
hfs position on the beach, c.
rlgn
r!c
iu Mce of the South Boston dis
;onrt.

Division of Samoan Islands.
By the agreement of December 2.
1891), among the United States, Great
isBritain and Germany, the Snmoan
Unithe
between
divided
were
lands

ted States and Germany, Great Britain retiring and accepting compensaform of
tion for her retirement in the
in the
colonial concessions elsewhere
This agreement ended a long
world.
the
series of outbreaks and disorder In
civil
of
state
a
to
islands amounting
at the time,
war, due, It was charged
of the
to the intrigue and aggression
Germans.

Taking

a

Plebiscite.

borPlebiscite is a political term
a
rowed from the French, meaning
a country
In
electors
the
all
of
vote
It
taken on some specific question.
a deIs from the Latin plebiscltum,
the
cree of the plebs, or law made by
and is somewhat simcommon

people,

exilar to the referendum. A notable
in
the
of
plebiscite
use
ample of the
the
French history was in 1852, when
was
memorable coup d'etat of 1851
of
emperor
title
the
confirmed and
to Napoleon HI.
!wae

given

Flrat Chief Juatie·.
was the flrat to hold the
office of chief Justice of the United
Btatee and received his appointment
loi 1788. He was born In New York,
December 12, 1745. John Rutledge waa
nominated by the president and waa
tho second chief Justice of the United
etates. He waa born in South Caro-

John Jay

lina In 1780.

that

It

is

the

dtuaugc

larmcrs

10

vu

opened at Newpoit, R. I., bv George
H. Baldwin, a graduate of Rhode
Island State «College in 1915, and a
farm-bred man who for the past few
exyears has been employed by the
tension service of the college as a
specialist on farms, crops and fertilMr. Baldwin will take up his
izers.
duties on August 15, and after that
time the farmers who have things to
sell may work

him.

co-operatively through

An appeal by the Portland Chamber of Commerce to Calvin Austin,
head of the Eastern Steamship Comeastbound
pany lines, to have the
coastwise steamers stop at Portland
to take on freight has been refused.

International Line steamers formerly
made Portland a stopping port and so
did the Eastern until all service was
interrupted or suspended because of
the war and the commandeering of
Wholesalers in Portland
steamers.
prefer shipments to Eastern coaxt

cities and towns as do their custom-

but all such commodities now
must continue to go forward by rail.

ers,

Massachusetts Legislaprorogued by Gov. Coolldge,
after sitting 205 legislative days or
The

140th

ture was

within

wI.Cu sions

Wesley Smith, another boy
watched the struggle from the siorw
wall, said that Frank ran for a sunt
The
several times, but finally fell.
animal picked him up on his horn
ind forced him to the ground, one
horn sinking deep into Frank's side
Chick was placed on the Nuttrr fa ;n
ΛΙ
by the York County Children's
Society.

accomplishment.

body will set
a
and au
than
month,
much longer
appropriation has been made to piovide for reasonable payment and the
expenses of the members.

not expected

America are now assured or projected
and exporters welcome the outlook
for business

for

schemes

ind

day of the longest

one

recorded in

ses-

the annals of the

commonwealth. The session of 18S3
and that of 1911 ran through 206
legislative days. During the session
the Governor signed 363 general laws.

242 special acts and 70 resolves. He
sent nine veto messages to the Legisature, only one of which—that of the
bill to increase the compensation of

legislators from $1000
passed over his veto,

$1500—was

to

or

the

first

a
time In many years, no bills became
law without the signature of the
Governor. The last act of the Legis-

lature was the adoption of a supplementary budget bill, appropriating
$1,200,000 to cover expenses incurred
by later stlar increases and other

11th hour measures. This was likewise the last law signed by the Governor.

*

Good Rules for Life's Conduct
Those thut are perfect men do not
one
easily give credit to everything
human
tells them} for they know thnt
subfrailty Is prone (o evil, and very
wisject to fall inwards. It Is great
dom not to be rash In thy proceedings,
own connot to stand stiffly In thine

celts; as also not to believe everything
to
which thou hearest, nor presently
hast
relate again to others what thou
heard or dost believe.

Instructing Grandpa.

"I was talking to my little grandother
daughter over the telephone the
to a
day," said an old man recently
a hotel, "and
at
friends
his
of
few
when I ended I said, 'Here, Dorothy,
She replied, 'Oh,
Is a kiss for you.'
Don't
1
you know that
pshaw, grandpa
Is like a
a kiss over the telephone

I said, 'Why, no, sweet'It's not felt, grandthat?'
how's
heart,
pa,' she said."—Blighty (London).

straw hat?'

The Biggest Mummy.
The largest mummy In the world Is
that of an animal, the Beresovka
mammoth, In the Petrograd museum.
The species has been extinct for
thousands of years, and the Beresovka
mammoth—which we? fctfhd embed·
Bereed Id the frozen earth near the
Siberia—
northeast
In
river,
sovka

probably

lived fifty

thousand years

ago.

Every

Daily Thought

man is like the company

is wont to

keep.—Euripides.

he

/

ESTABLISHED 183S.

The Oxford Democrat.

ATWOOD

&

FORBES,
▲. E. Forbes.

M. Atwood.

:—#1 JO a year U paid strictly In advance,
Otherwise $-.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent·.

Γΐ&χβ

All legal advertisement!
Advertisements
are given three consecutive Insertion» (or $1··5£
per Inch In length of column. Special contract* made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
New type, rast presse·, electric
Joe PRiirrixa
power, experienced workmen and low prtcei
eomblae to make thla department of our business complete and popular.
—

SIMULE COPIES.
single copie· of Thk Democrat are four cents
fach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for tM convenience of patrons
single copies of each Issue have beei^ placed on
sale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drus Store.
Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Samuel T. White.

South Paris,

3hurtleff*e

Norway,
BuckfleM,
Paris Hill,
West Parts,

Coming Events.
BuckAug. 5—Oxford Pomona Grange, North
fleld.
OxAug. IS—Banquet of Alumni Association of
ford Normal Institute and Paris High
School, Grange Hall, Sooth Paris.
South
Aug. 17— Dedication of Finnish church,
Paris.
NEW

ADVERTISEMBNTS.

Brown, Buck St Co.
Chas. H Howard Co.

W. O. Frotldngham.
Z. L. Merchant.
The Norway National Bank.
Dollar Day at Norway.
Dr. C. M. Merrill.

Maine Men in War.

Ad official report issued coder the
auspices of the United States government, and compiled by Col. Leonard P.
Ayers, chief of the statistical branch of

states that Maine furnished all told 22,924 meo for the United
States army during the world war. This
the

general staff,

includes all men who are shown by their
records to have given Maine as their
residential state. As the navy has approximately 5000 Maine men, there were
in round nambers thirty thousand men
from this state in the armed forces of the
United States.
The number in the army from the several towns in Oxford County is given as
follows:
..............4
17

Albany
Andover
Bethel
BrownQeld
Buckfleld

81

25
30

19

Byron

20

Canton
Denmark
Dixfield

11

25

5(2

Fryeburg
Glfead

ρ

Greenwood
Hanover

4

IS
....5
4

Hartford
Hebron
Hiram
Lovell
Mexico

15

28

18

..85

...........5
96
25
89
11
28
12
^...335

Ne wry

Norway
Oxford
Paris
Peru
Porter
Roxbury
Rumfora

i

S to ne ham

10
8

Sumner

Upton

14
19

Water ford
Woodstock
Lincoln Plantation
Magalloway Plantation
Milton Plantation....

3
5
1

The number credited to Paris, 89, is
is shown by the list
which the Democrat has compiled, provided only those are included who must
positively have belonged to Paris and
conld not possibly have been credited to
any other town. There are also on the
Democrat's list something Tike twenty
more who may have given their residence as some other town, but who
would be generally considered Paris
soldiers. In addition to these, there are
11 from Paris who served in the navy,
and four who were in the Canadian service.

just about what

Mere and There.
The managing director of the American Wholesale Coal Association told a
committee of Congress that there «rould
be a coal famine next winter, and that
"the public would be to blame." Of
course, the public is always to blame,
the dealers have no duty in the matter.
There is plenty of coal in the ground, he
■ays, and plenty of miners to get it out,
but if the public won't boy the coal
won't be mined. That kind of bunk, if
it had any force at any time, sounds
worse than foolish at a time when many

orders placed last spring are still
filled. The coal dealers should use a little sense in talking. The public may be
to blame for not buying early, but the
public are not all fool·.
un-

There seems to be doubt and discussion as to whether the kaiser actually
abdicated. Which we should say is just
about as important a matter to decide as
the old question whether the hunter
goes around the squirrel on the tree.

has given up its
join with the
other parts of the national government
in the effort to reduce the high cost of
living. And the first thing which it is
proposed to do in that line is to inorease
the wages of railroad men and increase
railroad rates !
The national house

intended recess, and will

Oxford County Notes.
Qovernor Milliken has nominated J.
Albert Thlbodeau, M. D., of Rumford as
medical examiner.
The marriage of Donald Tebbets of
Locke's Mills and Miss Janette Churchill
takes place on Monday, Aug. 4, at the
home of the bride's parents, a: Minot
Corner. Mr. Tebbets, who returned a
few months since from the service, is
now manager of the Tebbets Spool Co.,
founded by his father, and later conducted by bis brother, the late Charles
B. Tebbets, who died early last winter,
at Locke's Mills.
Hon. Winfield Scott Peters of Haverhill, Mas·., who died suddenly at his
summer home at Hampton Beach Wednesday, was a native of Porter, Oxford
County, and spent the first fourteen
In 1875
years of his life in that town.
He
his parents moved to Haverhill.
graduated from the Boston University
School of Law, and began the practice
of law at Haverhill. He was well known
in the state courts, as well as those of

Essex County.

He

was

waaon

The

proceed· were

vtalting

relatlvea and

«ale.

MMr,
PUMlM Maud^Tuell of Greenw°od, friend.
baa been

Pari· Hill.
his

Service* at Parle Hill Baptist church ever T
Sunday at 10 M. Sunday School at 13. 3unda
evening service at 7a0. Thursday evenln
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

nephew,

L. C. Bate, are goestsof
Dr. Harold Bate·, at Rocb-

"ïtaa^Mtanle

ί

A. Lane has returned
from Berlin, Ν. H., where she bu been
tbe gaeat of ber brother, Leland Lane,

The Sunshine Club will meet thi ,
week Thursday with Mrs. Fremont Fiel<
It ia hoped a goot
and daughter Alice.
number will be present.
The regular meeting of the Director ,
of the Paris Hill Library Association wil [
be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall, oi
Wednesday, Aug. 6, at 4 o'clock.
The oommitteea for the Country Clul >
fair are busy and all thing· indicate ι k
fair as successful as those previously
The time is August 15th at 2:3( ,
M. Supper 6:00 to 8:00 P. M.

aDRe'vDH^A. Markley

Rev. and Mrs.

Harvey

H.

Bishop

ο

Brunswick were the guests of friendi
Mr. Bishop wai
over the week end.
formerly pastor of the Baptist churct
here.

Considerable interest is being taken ii
the old trails and walks, Indian anc
otherwise, about Paris Hill and vicinit]
by the summer colony this season. Dr.
Brush of New York, a guest at the Hub
bard Souse, has been instrumental it
marking out the byways and biasing th<
trails and a map has been completed bj
Mr. Mott, for the edification of the vis
itor and traveler so that he or she ma]
know at a glance tbe surroundings ol
lovely Paris. We all feel much indebtec
to Dr. Brush and Mr. Mott for their in-

wa·

at Auburn tbe

atteDdaninterde^

β rat of last week to
He ha· been
nominational meeting.
chosen among others to make a
of the conditions In the western part of
Maine. He returned Wednesday to offi
oiate at the Snow-Allen wedding at
went to
North Paris. On Thursday
back
Ferry Beach, and was again
to attend a funeral Sunday at Sumner
Mr. and Mr.. Allie Felt and .on aod
[ friend were gueeta recently of Mr. Fell ·

i^vey.

I

fiven.

for the

1

he^
called^

aUM ^»od

I

I

I

r
Mrs. F. S. Parnum and George
Jackson went to Portland laat Sunday to
attend the funeral of Pred Howe, eon tn
the late J. C. Howe.
Mr and Mra P. H. Hill have been reMr. wd Mr.. β. L. Bmer,
ceot inert·
M Crj.ul, Ν. Η. Their e'"dd*ueh,"r·
Irene Emery, returned with them.
Nor
Mre. Mabel Bacon ia working^at w
way for the family of F. H. Noyes.
Mr. and Mra. John Elllngwood of
Buckfleld bave been visiting his father,

o7

Mrs. Pratt visited
She left Tueaday to
entine's lut week.
visit Mia· Nellie Whitman of South Pari·
fora few day·.
Charles Valentine, who ha· been ill
with Inmbsgo, began on hi· route again
laat week, a· he i· muoh Improved.
At the reunion of olass 1913, Gould's
Academy, which oocnrred Sunday, July
27, at a cottage beaide a pond In Greenwood, there were seven of the original
claaa left : Mr. Hamlin, Miss Eva Bean,
Mre. Ruth F. Ring, Mrs. Edith Howe
and baby, Mr·, Silvia S. Conroy and
babe, Urban Bartlett and Henry Tenney.
Charles Tuell they adopted with their
olaaa. Miaa Pratt, who taught them at
Gould's Academy, wae present from
Reading, Mass., also husbands and
friends, making in alt about twenty who
All voted to
sat down to a fine lunob.
have a reunion every year, time and
place to be decided later.
Cheater Bean, who haa been at home a
few weeks, having juat bad hie dlacbarge
from overseas, left Wednesday for a trip
to Chicago, to look after one or two of
the offers he has had for work, In bis
line of buaineaa, which is that of a civil

engineer.

Mrs. Albert Foster and daughter, Miss
Marion, of Dorchester, Mass., with Mr.
Foster's mother, arrived at their sommer
cottage jnst ont from the village laat
Tuesday. Mrs. Foster plans to stay two
months here.
At the fair at the Univeraaliat vestry

Wedneaday afterncipn they bad a crowd
The
of the Centra! coming and going all the time.
Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, re- supper was an unqualified success and
cently visited her mother, Mrs. M. ». they took in at tbat time over 140.00.
Mr. Little and daughter,Mrs.Burbank,
it
is
a
Bradbury, before going to Ferry Beacb,
and
believe
terest and enthuaiasm
have left for their summer cottage at
Hev.
former
her
met
ehe
where
pastor,
direction
much needed step in the right
with ber Freeport, and the church is closed up
Local residents who know of old trail) I. S. Macduff, and will remain
for the month of August.
and points of scenic and historic interest
The pnlpit of the M. E. church will be
Willie is visiting relativeaat
are invited to consult with and aasist Dr
as follows:
Aug. 3 and 10,
supplied
Brush in "putting Paris on tbe map."
Herbert Bean; Aug. 17, Sergt.
and
aona
are
two
Dean
Corp.
Arthur
Hon. Otis Hayford formerly of Can
Elwin Wilson; Aug. 24, oamp-meeting
I
relativee in Turner.
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hayford ol visiting
Mr. and Mra. George Young have gone Sunday, there will be no service; Aug.
Mechanic Falls were guests of Henry D
SI, Mr. N. R. Springer. The pastor, Rev.
Hammond and family on Sunday. Othei to houaekeeping at Trap Corner.
Samuel K. Estes has broken up house- H. S. Trueman, ezpeots to be baok for
Ham
at
tbe
entertained
recently
guests
the first Sunday in September.
mondfarm: Earle H. Curtis of Kenne keeping, and ia with bis daughter, Mrs.
At the Congregational oburcb Sunday,
bunk and Miss Agnes Pinkham of Soutfc
27, we beard a stirring discourse
remains
July
Γ
very
poorly.
Paris.
by one
are mov- on the Pilgrim Memorial Fund,
Fuller
Mre.
Herbert
Mr.
and
,
the
is
Boston
of
L.
Jamee
Thompson
of the stroDg New England pastors. It
vacated
t.
tbe
rent
into
by
Mrs.
J
recently
and
ing
bis
mother
sister,
guest of
is evident, already, that we have more
A. Bacon.
N. Thompson and Mrs. Olive T. Lunt.
tban pledged onr allotment of 1400 from
of
Grace
Doe
Mrs.
Beverly,
Rigby
North Buckfleld.
the Congregational oburcb.
in
home
her
former
at
is
a
Mass.,
guest
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis will be at Dr.
Mounwill
meet
with
Pomona
Oxford
this village.
home for the next four weeks.
Gebring's
5.
tain
here
arrived
Aug.
P.
Stokes
Grange
E.
Miss Olivia
Mrs. Raymond Hutchinson, who has
vine
a
has
Farrar
Jeffereon
and
ia
occu·
squash
Friday from Lenox, Mass.,
been at the home of her grandparents,
which grew 14 1-2 inchea in 24 bours.
pying tbe Atwood house.
Mr. .od Mr.. A. S. Be..ey bare been Mr. and Mrs. Collins Morgan, for some
On Wednesday evening of this week a
bas returned to her home In Portmid-summer dance will be given al viaiting tbeir daughter, Mra. H. E. Pul time,
land. Mr. Hutchinson is in the merAcademy Hall with music by Shaw'a »if«r at Weet Sumner.
chant marine service, and is to have a
Farmers are nearly through haying
Orchestra. Everybody is invited to be
Lyndall and Ella CburchUl of North vacation till October. has arrived home
present and the entire proceeds will be
Private Lee Holt
turned over to the Paris Hill Country Paris visited at W. H. Tucker s last
from overseae, and was the guest of bis
W
a
tbe
paid
by
being
Club,
expenses
MUs Marlon Waterman wae a recent sister, Mrs. L. W. Ramsell, recently.
member and friend of the clnb.
Mr. Holt's coming makes nearly all of
Miss Mary Daniels is spending bei gueet at Ν. E. Bessey's.
Howe
Misses Cllthroe Warren and Lillian our boys to come home, Winfield
vacation from teaching with her parents,
over there for another year
Harold
re-enlisting
Mrs.
bave
been
Holmes
visiting
A.
Daniela.
Edwin
Mrs.
and
Prof,
with the Army of Occupation.
Mr. Hopper Lenox Mott of New York Stevens at North Paris.
With Saturday evening's fine band,
two
aud
Damon
Alton
Mrs.
Hubbard
daughters
at
the
is a summer guest
Bethel's
Community Chautauqua cama
in
Hebron.
relatives
have
been
visiting
House.
an end on the 26th. It ended as finely
to
at
the
of
Portland
was
Record
Cleon
Mrs. May Hooper Shehan of Boston
as it began, and was a source of great
arrived here Saturday and ia the gueal home of his sister, Mrs. Irving Smith, reblessing to all our people. We are glad
of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper al I cently.
to learn tbat we have signed up to have
their summer home.
To pay a little
it with us another year.
Mrs. I. C. Ingrabam and Mrs. Mary I.
Roy Buswell, wife and daughter, from more and hear a good thing is the best
Davies arrived at their summer home Stow are visiting at Preeton Heald s.
way to educate one's self.
here last Wednesday from Brookline,
There was quite a little
Mrs. J. C. Irish of Lowell, Mass., tb*
Mass.
KIMBALL HILL.
place on the 26th when the bombing
is with Mrs. Ingraham.
plane passed over, as very few of the inBernice Haines is helping Mrs. W. W.
Mr. and Mra. Frank S. Harlow ol habitants bad ever seen one before.
Briock with ber housework.
Cambridge, Mass., and Mra. John S.
Mr. and Mra. Waahington Heald ana
W. E. Coolidge is baying on the WilHarlow of Dixfield were calling upon
family were guests of Llewellyn Heald liam Blake intervale.
relatives and friends at Paris Hill last and family on Sumner Hill Wednesday.
A number from this place attended the
Friday.
Mr. aod Mrs. John Buswell from Mas- dance at the Corner Friday night.
al
Bnrchfield
P.
Miss
of
Quests
Mary
sachusetts, who have been spending
Mrs. Albert Bryant and three children,
her summer home, "Birches," are Mist their vacation with their
daughter, Mrs. who have been at W. W. Brinck's for sevC.
Lide W. Siiaffer, Miss Jean
McKinney, Presten Heald, went to Bridgton Tueseral weeks, have returned home to AuMrs. C. B. Bouser, Miss Iren McKinnej day en route for home.
burn.
and Miss Mabel Gillespie, of Pittsburgh,
Tbe dance at Grange Hall Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cole and daughter
Pa.
night was well patronized. Music by Glynice, Doris Goodwin and Stella KimAt tbe annual meeting of the Parii
ball of Locke's Mills oalled at G. L.
Hill Country Club held last Saturday the
Carey and wife, whose Balnea' Sunday.
enfor
the
elected
were
officers
following
home ia in the West, and who are spendMr. and Mrs. Elmer Bean and Sadie
suing year:
ing tbeir vacation in Auburn, were in
Bryant of North Newry were at W. W.
President— Leslie L. Mas >n.
place Wednesday calling on relatives.
Brinck's Sunday.
Treasurer—George 41. Atwood.
Secretary—Irving O. Barrows.
Hiram.
Directors—Leslie L. Mason, George M. At·
Hebron.
wood, Irving O. Barrows, Admiral William W
Oar esteemed
citizen, Andrew J.
Last Sunday was observed as chilKimball, Admiral Henry W. Lycn, Charles H
Sogers, Walter L. Gray.
dren's Sunday, and all enjoyed the exer- Janee, died on July 24th of meningitis.
He was born in Boston, Mar. 22, 1887.
Heads of committees were elected aa cises by the children.
Lieut. Newman was at his home in He was married in 1Θ07 to Lena Durgin
follows and authorized to appoint othei
He leaves a widow, two
Weston all last week helping his father of BrownQeld.
members of their several committees:
a mother, four sisters and two
daughters,
about
haying.
Entertainment Committee—Mrs. Clayton K.
three
H. E. Stearns and family went to bis brothers. He came to Hiram
OlUUftO.
has been an assistant at
and
Greene Committee—Mr·. Henry W. Lyon
two
ago,
for
years
at
Rangeley Tuesday
camp
House Committee—Mr·, George M. AtwooU.^
the Maine Central Railroad station, servweeks.
He was
A very successful drive for new memWe learn that Mr. Stearns has bought ing with diligence and fidelity.
bere is under way. The golf links and the Âddison Maxim
a kind husband and father, and his kind,
place.
tennis courts bave been put in excellent
generous disposition readily won the
Albert Richardson bas a new car.
of
condition and the members voted at tbe
The hand organ man has been through friendship of many, and the respect
annual meeting to allow tbe playing ol here on his annual visit.
all. His religious affiliation was with
and Bible
out-door games on Sundays after one
A plant of Yucca Filamentoea on the the Congregational ohuroh
o'clock in the afternoon. Following tbe Deaoon Alden Bumpus lot in the ceme- clase. On Saturday morning Rev. George
annual meeting, fruit puncb was served
Smith offered prayers and fitting
tery has two stalks of beautiful flowers C.
words of hope and consolation, and Euby tbe youDg ladies of tbe club and the that attract much attention.
in
bis
was
clock golf contest
by
participated
Late peas are a failure this way owing gene F. Stanley, undertaker, took
about twenty-five members and won by to insects and
remains to the train for funeral and Inblight.
in Boston,
Dr. Brush of New York with a score ol
Robert Hamilton of Washington, D. terment with his kindred
twenty-six, doing ten boles in two and C., has been the guest of bis old friend, Hiram Camp of Modern Woodmen, of
honored member, servtwo boles in three. Bliss Josephine Cole Frank
Moody, the past week. During which be was an
won for the ladies with a score of thirtyhis visit they went to North Bridgton ing as escort.
Tbe duals of the croquet tourna- and to the Moody camp at Shagg Pond.
one.
Rev. Hervey H. Hoyt and family of
at Hiram Satment were played o£f and won by Mr.
Mrs. Henry Bearce has just received a Hooperstown, 111., arrived
Mason and Mrs. Col. Brown. Tbe tea letter from her husband
be landed urday, also fourteen friends from the
saying
the month of August
next Saturday will b« given by Mra. in Brest on the 21st and will
go to Lon- same place, to pass
Davies and a tennis tournament will be- don later.
at the Hoyt oamp at Barker Pond at
gin Friday afternoon, tbe flnala to be
Mrs. Henry Porter and daughter Miss East Hiram. Sunday morning Mr. Hoyt
played on Saturday afternoon. All mem- Plummer of Auburn and Mr. and Mrs. preached at the Universalis^ church an
sermon on The
bers and their friends are invited.
Cary of Kallspell, Montana, were guests eloquent and helpful
of Mrs. Cornelia Moody Wednesday. Cruoial Test, through which the ChrisLocke's Mill·.
Mrs. Porter is an old friend of Mrs. tian church is now passing. He was
Chester Cummiogs baa come home, Moody's, and widow of the former Mayor warmly greeted by bis numerous friends
He will
after one year's service overseas.
Porter. She will spend the winter in and former parishioners.
Mrs. P. C. Fairbanks of Sooth Port- Washington, D. C.
preach each Sunday morning through
land is visiting relatives in town.
Two or more auto trucks hauling August.
Rev. George C. Smith preaohed a fine
Miss Alma Noyes is the guest of her heavy loads of lumber through here to
South Paris are making bad work with sermon Sunday afternoon at the Conaunt, Mrs. W. W. Coolidge.
He will take a vaMr. and Mrs. Skinner, wbo bave been the roads, breaking culverts, etc. A lit- gregational cbnrch.
at Island Cottage through tbe month ol tle more careful driving would save much cation through August.
The Hiram School Association will
July, returned to Berlin Thursday, and work and expense. Mr. Glover is doing
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Davis of Berlin, excellent work on our roads, and it is bold its annual reunion Aug. 6th at
wbo have been at Outside Inn, went to very discouraging to say the least to Pythian Hall, Eaet Hiram.
their home Wednesday.
have needless extras to do.
East Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Neals of Berlin
Farmers are finishing baying.
called at Abbie Trask's Sunday on tbe
East Sumner.
Mrs. Amy Lyon and ohildren of Rumway to their cottage at Poland.
A well 6oring machine bearing the ford Falls have been spending the past
Mrs. Harry Swift entertained her aunt,
name of Geo. L. Palmer of Freeport ar- month with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lottie Elliott of Berwick, laat
rived on Thursday evening to sink a H. E. Bartlett.
well for S. F. Stetson. This maobine
Mrs. Martha Bartlett of Bethel was
Mrs. Marston of West Paria visited
will bore a bole through a solid ledge. last week's
Mrs. Nell Moody last week.
guest of Mrs. Luoetta Bean.
In trying to drive a well Mr. Stetson
Miss Eva Bean is the guest of her
a
struck ledge.
friend, Mrs. Ruth Farrlngton Ring of
Albany.
Wells are beginning to dry up, and Locke's Mills.
News scarce but cheap at this time.
rain.
gardens need
Cleveland Bartlett and family of FramFarmers are improving every hour in
Blueberries are quite plenty, but are
ingham, Mass., are guests of his mother,
shines.
while
the
sun
making bay
drying np rapidly.
Mrs. Etta Bartlett.
Susie Russell is quite poorly, and is
Qeorge Cummings, one of our moat
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Frost and daughter
one
wbo
bas
successful farmers,
only
attended by Dr. Morse of Canton.
Miss Marjorie of Eingfield, are guests of
tbe
men
hired
day
by
hand, with two
Several are yet baying.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball and family.
bas managed to fill his large new barn
Mr. and Mrs. David Gaw and son Edtwelve
with bay, and cut and boused
Hanover.
son of Cambridge, Mass., are this month
tons for A. G. Bean.
A number from here attended the guesta of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bartlett.
Mra. S. J. Qould of Lewistoo la mak- funeral of H. O.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan and Russell
Chapman last Wednesing ber aiater, Anna K. Cummings, and day.
Swan have returned from an auto tour
other friends here a visit.
Eli Stearns is outting bay for Gard through Massaobusetts.
Last Saturday Ret. and Mrs. I. A. Roberts.
Many from here attended Chautauqna
Bean from Lewiaton were gueata over
John Morse has been haying in Graf- at Bethel.
Sunday of hla brother, A. G. Bean, alao ton.
F. I. Bean spent the Sabbath with hii
Ed Rand was in Andover one day last
Wilson's Mills.
brother, A. G. Bean, and family. Mon- week.
Mrs. Rudolph Bennett of WinMr.
and
and
I.
A.
F.
I.
tbe
younger brothers,
day
The two little girls of Mr. and Mrs.
two lady friends,
Bean, invited tbe oldest brother and wife E. D. Hammon have been very siok for a tbrop, accompanied by
and bis brother Eugene of Bethel, were
and daughter Nina F. to take an ante week. Dr. Tibbetts attended them.
in town recently, going to Aziscoos Dam,
ride, and in lesa than an hour they arand having a pionio dinner at the old
rived at the old homestead farm. The
Andover.
home plaoe, which was formerly the
buildinga have been burned since any ol
The King's Daughters will hold their home of their father, the late Oilman
the party bad been there, but the boys
and
annual sale of fancy work, aprons
Bennett.
soon found many things to prove that
in the Town Hall Thursday, Ang.
Mrs. S. A. Fickett and S. S. Bennett,
we were in tbe little town of Maaon, oandy
by the courtesy of Mn. Azel Wilson,
which ever will be held dear to the boyi 14 th.
Marjorie and Loolse Akers visited rel- made a visit to Mrs. M. A. Bennett at
who remain on earth that were born and
in town last week.
Magalloway Plantation. A pleasant meetreared to become of age and leave tbe atives
Charles Talbot bas been visiting bis ing of old time friends.
home to find home* for themselves. A.
Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Frenoh of Lowell went
G. Bean; F. I., still in the old town ol uncle, John Talbot,and cousin,Mrs.
to Metalluk Lodge, ooming by tbe way
Maaon; Perry 0. in Minnesota; Rev. I. MUton.
Rev. C. G. Miller of South Paris of Colebrook, tho past week.
A. Bean in Lewiston. After looking
a very interesting sermon in
The family of J. E. Hewey oame from
over the old playground and partaking preached
church Sunday evening. Andover Sunday on a vaoation.
of*a bountiful plonic dinner we all took the Universalise
There were fifty auto· at Asliooos
probably the laat drink from tbe well
Brown field.
Dam Sunday week.
that our father dug more than fifty years
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Barnell were
ago. Then after the laat eye survey of
Mason.
our first earthly abiding place, we turned made happy July 27th by the birth of a
D. W. Cushing has finished haying,
too.
our faoee toward our several bomea.
Rev. Mr. Wood worth has accepted a and is now helping H. M. Verrlll of
B. Inman and J. Jones are helping
as pastor for the Congregational, Bethel do bis baying.
oall
his
finish
baying.
up
George Cummings
Amos G. Bean of Albany, with his wife
Miss Jennie A. Bean Is expected from Universaliet and Baptist chnrohee for
and daughter, visited the site of tbe old
Lewiston on Saturday to spend a couple ose year.
Miss Lnoioda Wentworth is oaring for home where he was born. Mrs. Aaron
of weeks with ber grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Wadaworth at East Brown- Kenlston of Portland la visiting her
Mrs. A. G. Bean.
brother, D. W. Gushing. Also his brothH. G. McNally has finished getting tbe field, who is very 111.
Mrs. Blanobe Cole and son Harold of er, Rev. I. A. Bean, and wife, of Lewisbay on tbe late J. Hunt farm, and finished for H. I. Bean on the late L. Cum- Arlington, Maw., are visiting relatives ton, aooompanied him, it being his old
home. The buildings were burned a few
mings farm, and to-day has begun on tbe in this village.
Leslie McDonald is at home qolte 111 years ago.
late 8. Upton farm for A. A. Bruce, as
Mrs. Eli A. Grover of Snmner visited
Mr. Bruoe has bought the old store near with mumps.
Frank Staples of the firm of Staples A here the first of the week.
tbe townbouse and put In a new stock of
Myron Morrill has finished hajlsg ex·
Co., la In very poor health.
groceries, and has to tend store.
Mrs. LIUIm Colby of Denmark la the oept hli meadow.
Everett Bean of Lewiston li visiting
Mrs. Luoy Gushing oame bom· the
of her daughter, Mrs. Andrew
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

Γ'μΪμ Je?nTeÎradbury

tWMM??nèn
I ^Mra.Γ

Earner H?mmon

Probate Notices.
V. W. Hills.
Paris Trust Co.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Notice.

Thirty Thousand

THE DOINQS OP THE WEEK IN AU •
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KdUort and Proprietor*.
Gkoroe

\

city solicitor for

Haverhill, was three times district attorney for Sssex and prosecuted successfully
some important cases, and was prominent in civic affairs. His age was 58.

The new Maine Water Power commisThe nominations
sion has been named.
for membership in this new body were

made by Governor Carl E. Milliken Saturday morning. They are: Chairman,
Hon. Edward P. Kicker, Poland; Arthur
Chapin, Bangor; Blon Bradbury, Jr.,
K.
Hon.
Alfred
Portland ;
Ames,
Machiaa; Charles H. Hanson, Saeo ; Aremus Weatherbee,
Lincoln; Edward
Evans, Belfast; J. Frank Partridge,
Watervill·; William J. Crawsbaw, Auburn ; Charles P. Flagg, Portland.
An order of foreclosure and sale of the

Lewistoo, Augusta and Wa^errille Railroad baa been made by the coart, lo a
decree by Jostice Morrill, which was returned Thursday. There are page· of
specification· aa to the manner in which
the sale ia to be mad·, th· document
containing thirty-four typewritten page·.

Wallace H. White of Lewiaton i« named
a· speoiai master of the sal·, which 1· to
b· oonduotad at suoh tin»· M h» Bay
wialL

ex°lt®inenKt1

I

^winchester

I

I

guest

iBackfleld.
Thomu Record died suddenly Monday

Bethel.

Weat Pari·.

Mr·.
Billing·, widow of the wellGrace Sage of Boston delightfully Imher
sold
personated Peg o' My Heartat Grange known Jarvis Billing·,
storehouse, alio the blaokemlth r.hop
lall Monday evening. She ta
aoroaa the road from her home, to Harry
reader of unneual ability.
lowed the entertainment, and lce creV° Jordan recently.
at Mrs. Charlea Val-

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,

THE OXFORD BEARS

81st.

1

purchase a brush for any purpose
receive lasting satisfaction.

when you
you

Weat Peru.
Mr. and Mrs. Olna Gordon of Monmouth bave been visiting relatives and
friends in town.
Elmer Child of Sandy Creek is bere
Elmer is
helping his father in baying.
some lonesome without bis war dog
Brownie and thinks of having her sent
op to him.
When I was a boy some local wit made
this rhyme about Dlckvale: "They are
all Tracys from Dunn's to Cbase's, exoept Soy^e, and we will throw bim one
side." Now there is not a Tracy or Chase
or Dunn in tbe same limits.

are

Empire Qrove Camp Meeting.
Tbe Methodist Camp Meeting at Empire Grove, East Poland, begins Monday,
August 18tb, and continues through Sunday, the 24th. A fine program has been
prepared. More attention than usual will
be given to institute work which is in
line with much of camp meeting work at
present time. Education as well as inspiration is tbe objeot. Two special
speakers have been seoured for tbe week,
Rev. W. S. Mitchell of Buffalo, Ν. Υ ,
and Rev. Jobn Richards of Itbaca, Ν. Y.
Both are men of unusual ability and
large experience in this work. Dr. Mitchell will conduct studies in evangelism
each morning at 9:30 o'clock. Dr. Richards, beginning on Thursday, will conduct studies in Rural Work and Christian
Stewardship. These addresses will be
worth any one's time and trouble to attend tbe meeting if there was nothing
else. These are vital subjects and pastors sboald avail themselves of tbe opportunity. Each day will be a special
day with suitable address in tbe afternoon.
Monday, tbe 18tb, will be prohibition day with Rev. J. M. Arters speaker ;
Tuesday, S. S. Day has Rev. P. J. Tilton
-and Prof. H. M. Purington. All Sunday
School workers should be at this service.
Wednesday Is Missionary Day; Thursday is Centenary Day and several minute men will be on the program; Friday,
Conservation Day, will have an address
by Dr. Richards; and Saturday, Labor
Day, with Rev. H. E. Dunnaok, State
Librarian, as speaker. This is, also, a
very vital subject, and Mr. Dnnnack is
abundantly able to handle it. It is hoped
working men will be there and many
others. Tbe evenings will be given to
evangellatlo services and among tbe
speakers will be Revs. F. A. Sullivan, R.
F. Lowe, H. G. MacGlaufiin, H. S. Dow,
D. F. Faulkner, Ε. H. Brewster. There
will be children's meetings with Miss

Maine Newe Notes.
Faun M. Lawson of Brewer, 1Θ years
of age, wa*killed Monday night in a collision of the motorcycle whioh be was
riding and an automobile.

picnio of the Ste. Cecilia
Band at Sabattus Sunday, Henry Pelletier of Lewiston, a member of the band,
fell from a tree and received Injuries
from which he died in the hospital later
in the day.
Gertrnde Kavanaugb, 12 years of age,
of New Tork city, was run over and In·
V^hile

IN ANTICIPATION
of our customers' requirements, we have provided an
equipment consisting of every modern appliance and
convenience for the quick and accurate transaction of
v

all

ffl

banking
If you

business.

are not now

get acquainted.

in the yard
of the Portland Terminal Co. Friday,
while she with others was crossiog the
tracks on the way to the water front.
cars

Olda Halela, 24 years of age, employed
domestic in a family at Tork Bluffs,
committed suicide Monday bjf banging
herself with a silk ribbon from a hook in
her room. The family said that she had
of late seemed to be worrying about
as a

something.

Emile Richard of Westbrook, 20 yeara
of age, «ho. served with the Canadian
forces in the war for three years, was
drowned in Oaslpee Lake in the town of
Waterboro Thursday, when a canoe was
upset. Two companions aucoeeded in
getting ashore.

Matthew LaRoohelle of Angnsta, about
50 years of age, was fatally injured when
struck by a Maine Central train at West
Falmouth Tuesday evening. He ia
thought to have been walking beside the
traok. Both legs were cut off and he
was otherwise injured.

Bankrupfi

Petition for

Discharge.

In the matter of
1
WELLINGTON 8. BEED, } In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt, J
To the Hoir. Claxknck Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine :
Mexico, In
U/ELLINQTON 8. BEEDandof8tate
of Maine,
the County of Oxford,
said
In
District, respectfully represents,
last
of
21st day
the
June,
that on

duly adjudged bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights or property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Λ «its and of the orders of Court touching his
he

Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed

by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated thla 18th day of July, A. D. 1919.
WELLINGTON 8. BEED, Bankrupt.
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maute, sa.
On this 1st day of August, A. D. 1919, on
reading the foregoing petition, It la
Ordered by the Coon, that a hearing be had
upon the aame on the 13th day of Sept., A. D.
1919, before aald Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and
that all known creditors, and other persona in
Interest, may appear at the aald time and place,
and ahow cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of aald petitioner should not be granted.
And It la furuier Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk ahall send by mall to all known credltora
copiée of aald petition and thla order, addreased
to them at their plaoea of residence as stated.
Witness the Hoir. Clawtc· Hal·, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 1st day of Aug.,

in and

South R\ri s , Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Prea.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, See.
IRVINQ O. BARROWS, Tree·.

DIRECTORS

L

Parley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred B.
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry FLfleld, George W.
Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A. Titus, Edwin J.
Mann.

sale means much to many women who
Merchant store to give good and
of
the
policy
attractive
Most
prices have been placed
genuine values.
of
on the entire stock
Coats, Suits, Silk Poplin, Silk and
This

know the

clearaway

Dresses and other lines of summer merchandiseprices that are much lower than regular. Come today and
look around. You're pretty certain to find something here

.that will interest you and at prices that will surprise you
by their lowness. Economical and thrifty women will appreciate our splendid offerings of best merchandise at the
lowest

prices.

Entire stock of Suits, Coats, Capes, Do!mane,
Poplin Dresses, White and Colored
Voile Dresses at Mark-Down Prices.
Silk and Silk

TAILORED SUITS all marked down at a saving of
from $3.00 to $10.00 on a suit and in some instances even

a

greater mr.rk down.

Entire stock
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS.
now at reduced prices, a saving of from $2.00 to $5.00 on
a

garment and

on

of them

some

greater reduction

a

made.

is

CAPES AND DOLMANS all marked down and you
buy them at a saving from $5.00 to $10.00 each.

HILLS

can now

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

NO FANCY PRICES
(All yoa pay above oar prices is absolutely extra profit.)
Tbirty-tbree years fitting glasses in Norway. We oan duplicate your broken lenses, no matter who fitted you. Office at "The
Hills Jewelry Store."
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
NORWAY. ME.

CHILDREN'S COATS AND CAPES.
have left are priced at 35 to 33 per cent, off the

prices.
a

What

we

regular

fair

^

COLORED VOILE DRESSES all marked down at
saving of from 20 to 35 per cent, less than the regular

price.

SILK POPLIN DRESSES all go in at mark-down
prices, making the price much less than these same dresses

bought for a little later.
WHITE DRESSES in both Silk and Cotton now offered at a substantial saving from regular prices which were

LET

can

be

not

high.

ing

Noyés & Pike
DO IT

SILK AND SATIN DRESSES
from the regular fair prices.

at a

WHITE WASH SKIRTS all go in
you in price now.

substantial
at

a

sav-

saving

to

GIRLS' HATS. What we have left of girls' trimmed
wear hats, we now offer at
just half the regular

ready to
price.

)
/

Summer Wash Goods.
dress voiles are
being offered at either a mark-down or under value
prices, the designs and quality are splendid and the prices
Our

whole

line of cotton

now

0

figured

very attractive.

All

boys should

men

and

interested in

new

at

this time be

clothing.

Do you realize where prices are
lower, war prices look cheap now.
We claim

to

sell

You should

Ladies' Knit Underwear

particularly

going?

Instead of

fashionable, reliable Men's And

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings.

ODD LOT,

women's

summer

not all sizes nor all

knit uaderwear

SPECIAL
and 17,

priced

VALUE,

at

one

only $1.98

priced

one

lot six dozen in all, sizes 16

while

they

last.

New

see us soon.

JUST RECEIVED,

Noyes & Pike
Successors to F. H.

SOUTH PARIS,

odd lot of
at half their value.

kinds,

Muslin Night Gowns

—-more new

«TTowR°«.

Noyes

NOBWAY.

$9.00

These shoes are made by The Edmond Shoe Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. This company make this one shoe, they
never change the last or pattern" in any way, the color is a
dark brown, and are made on a very nice looking wide toe
last. There is no question but this shoe is the best on the
market today. The price is $9.00 and they are worth it.
It is surely a good time now
We have a good stock of them.
!
ο buy shoes.
They will be higher.
t

new

Voile Smocks, Middies and

White Wash Skirts for your selection.

Come to Norway for any merchandise you
cannot find in your own town.

Co.

The Edmond Shoe

was

bankruptcy.

come

Paris Trust Company

™

past,

with us,

banking

Still in Progress.

Serge

on a

etyntly killed by freight

•

The Mid-Summer Clearance Sale

Louise Perry, Superintendent of the
Deaconess Home in Portland as leader.

Tbe usual soolal services will be held.
Tbe grounds are in excellent condition.
Boarding house and lodging house will
be in good bands and everything done to
Good
make the people comfortable.
musio will be provided under tbe leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. York of Lewiston. The song book, Saored Praise,
will be used.

and Monday nights
at 9 o'clock.

SAFETY·** SERVICE'

Mrs. W. S. Perkins and son Ralph and
cousin, Mrs. Helen Phillips, and son
Warren, from Candia, Ν. H., spent Saturday and Sunday at tbe Playhouse.

William Rioe and eon Donald of Norway called on their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Will Ray.
Leah Hobaon is visiting relatives at
Paris.
Mrs. Catherine Grover Is visited by
Mrs. Amelia Grover and three children
of Bethel.

South Paris.,

Square,

31 Market

HE BANK©

was fumigated
again.

out

Clothiers and Furnishers

Store closes Saturday

Tbe bouse

they

Eastman & Andrews

1

of Maine.
Mrs. Eugene Lovcjoy and daughter
Helen have been quarantined for nearly
so

"

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

Society

weeks.

*

>

"

This is bristles goods week and you
will be repaid by the values displayed.

Guy Gardner of Dlxfield has been bere
with bis parents for a few days.

Monday,

*

"

NAIL
CLOTH

we

money than to BUY NOW.
Come in and we will explain the situation to you.

"

^TOOTH

we wear.

and others that are not
say to our customers
customers that there is no better way to make good
Now

"

*

what

purchase,
price on them, but this higher price will not go onto
have on hand at the present time.
any goods that we
we

HAIR

INFANT

we consume to

to pay more for our next lot of goods that
therefore we will have to place a higher

expect

We

this sort

COMPLEXION

what

everything from

MILITARY BRUSHES

been here.

seven

About every industry throughout the country is
making about fifteen per cent advance in wages. Of
course this means that we will have to pay more for

BRISTLE GOODS
are

Wages

In

STORE

pXAIiL

TIE

Înests

North Waterford.
Miss Lubelle B. Patrick of Portland
bas been stopping with her mother,
Mrs. C. S. Cheever, while she was soliciting for the Children's Heart Work

Advance

Be Sure

afternoon at the J. B. Ham Co.'· grain
mill. He had been 111 for lome time,
Mr. Record was
bnt able to be about.
52 ycara of age, the eldeet eon Of the late
Jobn P. and Adelaide (Cole) Reoord,
born and always lived here, and leave· a
widow and two brother· and two slater·,
all residing here. He waa a member of
Nezlnacot Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., and BuckThe funeral waa held
field Orange.
from the home Wedneaday afternoon,
Rev. F. P. Dresser officiating. Many
beantifnl fiowera attested the esteem In
whlob Mr. Reoord was held by a wide
olrole of friend· and their aympathy for
Mr*. Reoord and the family.
Mrs. J. S. Shearman of Portland Is
here with Mrs. Eunloe Prince. Ellsworth Prince of Madison has also been
with Mrs. Prince for a few day·.
H. H. Merry's family of Auburn were
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren
horsday and Friday.
Bnckfield won two ball games this
week, one with Hebron Sanatorium at
Bebron Wednesday afternoon, and one
bere Thursday evening from Canton.
Josie Shaw has been entertaining a
cousin from Portland this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Atwood*have
bad as guests tbe widow and daughter
of Holman Waldron of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cole have entertained Mrs. Cole's aunt tbe past week.
Dr. Atwood'a father from Norwood,
Mass., and Mrs. Atwood's sister, Mrs.
Chateau from Brunswick, have recently

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

MAINE

NOEWAY

Stop Foot Pain

!

Swollen, Aching, Painful Feet can be avoided
by a simple FOOT-BATH with

A. D. S.

Improved Foot Soap
TRY IT!

26 cents cake

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. The Stevens Pharmacy
Opera Home Block, Telephone 88-8.

NORWAY,

MAINE SOUTH

-

W. pa; poataga

oa

all mail «dan.
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A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.
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with LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the 'liseaseCatarrh la a local disease. enatlT in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, ant
in order to cure it you must take as
internal remedy. Hail's Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine vai
system.
prescribed by one of the best physicians
In this country for years. It Is composed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the Ingredients in HallV Catarrh' :Medicine la what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials free
F. J. CHENET * CO.. Prop*.. Toledo. O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pins for constipation.
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Parla, la said County,
a Probate Court to be held at Bnmford on
the foartb Tuesday of August, A. D. 1919, at 9
of tbe clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If tbey see cause.
Elal· E. Tibbets of Greenwood, adult ward ;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Dana 3. Williams, guardian.
Lswrcaet X. Tibbets et mis, minor wards
of
and cblHren of Charles B. Tlbbets We
to
Greenwood, deceased; petition for licence
Dana
sell and convey real estate presented by
S. Williams and Llixle M. Te h bets, guardians.
Olive Hllller of Bnmford, minor ward ;
for allowance by B. A.
final account

NORWAY

presented

of 1
Witness, ADDISOX B. HEBBICK, Judge
said Court at Parts, this thirtieth day of July,
hun-1
nine
tboa«and
one
Lord
oar
in tbe year of
J red and nineteen.
ALBERT D. PA BE, Register.
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Ovariotomy of Dogs

Odd Fellows' Block,
Market Square,
MAINE
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WOMEN and CHILDREN.
Service and satisfaction

guaranteed.
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Ldcols Plaxtatio*,

marked

a man as

it marks

"

large roll of bills

having money."

a man as

unsystematic and

for the real

standing,

man

of

tobacco, lunches and
pays for all but his
carfare, with checks.
ι

Checks

serve as

safer— and then it's
as a man

with

a

ready cash—only they

good business

to

are

be known

May X, 1919. J
of
ι 'o the Honorable Board of Commlaalonera
Oxford County :
and
The undersigned Inhabitant* of Lincoln
petition for
lagalloway Plantation» respectfully
weet end
road to be Uld oat beginning near the
ending of
the
at
f the Oleeon bridge, ao called,
the CommUelonoat
laid
by
tie road prevlou«ly
coarae by Oleaon'a
n, from there In a northerly
Abbott Brook, by
case awlnglnceaat acroee the
to
tie hoaae of WH. Hart, thence following up
so
called, tbla alao
ome point on Aslacooe Lake,
wharf on
3 Include a wharfage alte for a public
tld lake:
Plantation
Wo. H. Hart, Lincoln
C. W. Bocknam, Lincoln Plantation
θ. K. Naaon, Lincoln Plantation
Joaeph P. Hart, Lincoln Plantation
Harlle W. Hart, Lincoln Plantation
θ. H. Jadklna, Lincoln Plantation
A. N. Llttlehale, Lincoln Plantation
L. W. Llttlehale, Lincoln Plantation
E. 9. Bennett, Lincoln Plantation
R. A. Storey, Lincoln Plantation
C. L. Bennett, Lincoln Plantation
Κ. E. Storey, Lincoln Plantation
Me.
Lewie Learltt, Magalloway Plantation,
Me.
Wlllard Llnnell, Magalloway Plantation,
Me.
Geo. Hanrey, Magalloway Plantation, Me.
Plantation,
Lyle Pen nock, Magalloway
Me.
Fred Bennett, Macalio way Plantation,
Plantation, Me.
Baielgh Llnnell, Magalloway Plantation. Me.
D. A. Cameron, Magalloway
H.
Ν. H. McGlnley, Wentwortn Location, N, Me.
Richard Llnnell, Magalloway Plantation,

in
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank
Oxford County."
...

Joard of CountyCommlaalonm, May ««ton.
191».
1919, held br adjournment July Utn.
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ana
Οχκ)π1. the llrat of aald pobBcadoaa
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at Veaat thirty daya before
ind
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THENORWAYNATIONAL BANK
Norway,

M.

,#

banking affiliation.

Maine

Your Friends

utd corporatlona may

J£PwhTU»

*KÏ£!ÏÎ0HALD Β. PABTMIDG*. ÇMrt.
WANTED.

▲ fini elaaa man la a shop 'doing
a good
Plumbing and Heating. Mut be work
workman la theae lines. Steady
and good pay to right paztj. Bafavanoea

iddiw
PARIS MACHINS CO.,
jBonth Paria, Maine.
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Make Your Dollars Do You Double Duty

The after-the-war prices (as every one knows)
is the time
much higher than during the war, so NOW
MONEY FOR
to TAKE ADVANTAGE and SAVE
YOURSELF.
and
Come in and look over the COMPLETE
for MEN,
MOST UP-TO-DATE line of SHOES

Giving Day

be in
Shop early for many of the greatest bargains may

Maine

South Paris,

most eventful Value

The continued rising wholesale prices in all lines of merchandise make this sale one you cannot afford to miss.

Specialty.

Telephone Norway Exchange

one

of the whole year.
The Norway Merchants have combined to
give you big saving on this one Saturday.

Dr. C. M. Merrill,
Graduate
Veterinarian

F. J. Durgin,

SOUTH PARIS,

AT

Evans, guardian.

sale.

without business

l^r^V»e*di«g

Maine

Copyright 1919 Hart Scfaaftaer & Mane

Horse 9 years old, weight 1000 pounds.
Gentle and sound. Will be sold reasonable. Owner's sickness canse of sale. Okdexid:
That notice thereof be given to all persons InFor farther particulars inquire at Hotel terested by causing a copy of this order to be
29tf
Andrews Stable.
Hsbed three weeks successively In tbe Ox-

215*· ^

»o^i«

fabrics.

The Home of Hart, Sch&ffner & Marx Clothes

PROBATE SOnCES.
fo all persons Interested Is either of tbe e«tuehereinafter named :
At· Probate Court it Parla, In vacation. In
and for the County of Oxford on the thirtieth
thouday of July, In tbe year of oar Lord ooe
sand nine hundred and nineteen. Tbe following
action
matters having been presented for tbe
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby

B. T. RCSSKLL,
South Paris, Me.

Today

new

Norway

A Remarkable Chain of Home Tettinony. And South Parii Adds It»
Voice to the Grand Choral of
Local Praise.

Well-known Sooth Paria people
Tell of peraooal experience*.
Who can aak for better proof

ONCE

lot of

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

COAST

FBOM COAST TO

.Allied
1111?®*11*

—

a

H. B. Foster Co.

Headmaster,

^οβ
J"v

«ffiï'
fro-.T?

waist

x

EDWIN Κ WELCH, A. B.,

..

^>wt

new

$22, $25, $28, $32, $33, $36, $40

For further information and

E. Stile·, Myrtle St., aay»:
"About the only trouble I bad waa paina I
It
93 years.
through my back, over my kidneya.
In Woodford·, Jaly 28, Mrs. Hannah (Pendle- waa
and moat of the time
annoying
very
ton), wife of James B. Davis, of Dlxfleld.
I fonnd Doan'a Kidney
In Hiram, Jaly 34, Andrew J. Jans·, aged S3 I felt lame.
Pilla very helpful, ai tbey relieved me
years.
88
T.
Alomo
In Canton, Aag. 3,
Bryant, agtd
right away. I uaed only one box and
years.
have had no return of the complaint."
Price 60c. at all dealera. Don't aim ply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
NOTICE.
Kidney Pilla—the aame that Mr. Stilea
Pay 19 had. Poater-Milbnrn Co., Mfgn., Buf-|
Will load hog· Thursday.
1
cents (or food one·. Also will bay some falo, X. Y.
beef. Pigs for sele—4 to 8 weeks old.

kinds.

is the

weet;

In Norway, Jaly 24, Charles Locke, aged 68
years.
In Bockfleld, Jaly 29, Thomas Record, aged

now

right style

is what

Teachers

Died.

am

only question

The

We guarantee your satisfaction.
Money back if you don't think you get it.

In every city, every community;
la Sooth Pâlis, July », br Ββτ. C. β. Milter,
Io every atate in the Union
Wilier A. Knox of west brook and M1m
Ring· ont the grateful praiae for
Olive L. Carrer of Νonrar.
In Mexico. Jolr 3, by Rev. Clarence Emery, Doan'a Kidney Pill·.
Mr. Llowood K. Jordan and Mlaa Elinor
50,000 repreaentative people in every
Brewer, both of Mexico.
In Dlxfleld, July SO, by Rer. R. E. Ollkey, walk in life
Mr. Oecar Edward Bredenberg of Cheeplain
Pnbllcy teatify to qnick relief and
S*. T., and Mlaa Blandlne Stnrterant of Dlxfleld laatinc reanlta.
In Richmond, Va., J al y 23. by Ββτ. Charlee
And it'· all for the benefit of fellow
Johnson, Mr. Archibald P. Swift, formerly of
aufferera.
Norway, and Miss Dolly L. George.
In North Paris, Jolr », by Rer. H. A. MarkIn tbia grand cborna of local praiae
ler. Mr. Preeman L. Snow ot Norway and Miss
Sontb Paria ia well represented.
Mahelle A1 ten of North Paris.

I

the

more to

any

for young mertf You see it in the illustration. We have them in single and double

Mr.

31

now

cost

seam coat

courses

F/υπι north to «oath, from

Married.

be; it doesn't

right style ?

Right

"of study.
J
I

to

have them that way.

COMMENCES

Ia South Pails, Aug. 1* to the wife of Herbert
Allen, a daughter.
In Brldgton, Aug. 1. to the wife of Β. T. Hubbard of Sooth Paris, twla «one.
In Mexico, July », to the wife of Robert
MUlett, a ton.
In Weld. July 9». to the wife of Philip Gonya
^
of Dtxflekl. a eon.
In Browniekl, July 17, to the wife of Millard
Β urn ell, a son.

j
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Are Your Clothes Stylish?

w

Bora.

I

?n

Fryeburg
Academy

▲t his home uir Watt Sumner TilLeslie Chandler p—d to
the higher life fro· complications doe
to · nwm attack of ioflona last winter. The fanerai wee held et the hra
Monday, July 14, Bar. Cheater Gore
There wee a large
Miller officiating.
attendanoe and the flowers were wry
heantifnl.
Mr. Chandler was forty yean of age
and unmarried and bad alwaja made hie
home with his parents, Mr. and -Mra.
Oscar O. Chandler. He bad worked at
the jeweler's trade with much loeceas
and later became a blacksmith, doing a
great deal of work In that line for the
Mr. Chandler
farmers of tbs vicinity.
was of a very qnlet and retiring disposition, of most exemplary habita and
much attached to hia home. He was a
man of fine Integrity and hia departure
la deeply felt by the bereaved parenta
and many friend·.

lage, Oeorge

CLASSICAL LAJTerAGB.

9

sa

v »;j Orv
;t.. w*ek«

FACULTY DK80UBKS IT I ν

I

<t

hr.thsr

OF

I The lawn party and sale of the Co
Henry end Roland Howard ara visiting
la Auburn for a lev day*.
vereallst ladle· will belMd
Hibbcjt, MaiX*, July SO, 1919.
of thii week, Aug. β, fro· 3 to 8 ο eloel
Mra. John Cavanangh of Brockton, Editor
Democrat:
If the weather le bed It will be held I
Maaa., U the guest of Mra. H. C. FletI am prompted to write 700, askln t the Teetry- Ll*hl refreabments wlU b
ehar.
that yon print this letter where all wh
.erred daring
The Beptiat Mleeion Circle will
run any rend.
I any ran and not ridi I of baked bean·, salads, etc., from β to

iad I· Ο Β Arrows made
ρ F Ripley Soetoo last week.

iji-~ trp to

NORWAY

L

SWEATERS

are very
Fancy knit in attractive new weaves that
in.
smart looking that we know you will be interested

SILK SWEATERS $22 45 and 24.75.
FINE WOOL SWEATERS, cut long,

coat

style

in

nearly

$9.95, 10.95, 12 45» 'MSSLIP-ON SWEATERS with and without sleeves, many
styles, beautiful colors. $4.95, 5.95, 9.95.

all colors.

NEW SLJriMER BL0USE5

and
New arrivals of Blouses of Georgette Crepe
after
stocks
our
Pussy Willow Taffeta have replenished
the

heavy selling during July.

GEORGETTE CREPE WAISTS, $5.95, 6.95, 7.45, 8.95.
PUSSY WILLOW TAFFETA WAISTS, $5.95, 7.95.
NEW VOILE WAISTS, Urge number of styles, $1.50, 1.98,
a-95. 3-45. 3-95-

Corset Buying Made Pleasant

but you buy them for
wear.
can take the place of long

Tou need corsets for

service and nothing

style,

practiyears getting acquainted
brands
such
offer
we
you
when
cally every corset and
We have

spent

with

and BOYAL
NEMO, REGAL, THOMSON, P. N.
are
giving you the best
WORCESTER, we know we
and most economical corsets made.
as

wearing

NEMO CORSETS, $4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00.
REGAL CORSETS, $1.50, a.oo, 3.50, 3.00.
THOMSON CORSETS, $a.oo, 3.00, 3.50.
P. N. CORSETS, $4.00.
ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS, $1.50,

2 00,

3.00,400.

CLEARANCE SALE

and
in progress of Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts
Summer Dress Goods.

now

Brown, Buck & Co.,
NOBWAY, MAINE.

ϊΐΐΐκ;.τώ^
:

5

^

ν·
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All-Around Satisfaction

There will be

acme

of

room.
to

CONGOLEUMS, LINOLEUMS, LINOS—Ideal for
kitchen, bathroom and sleeping apaitments.

living

Mottled

Carpeting, Tapestry 75c yard.

Tapestry $1.25 yard,

Velvet

Come in and

Headquarters for Wall Papers and Window Shades.

Son,

A. W. Walker &

N.DAYTONBOLSTER <§
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

τ

I AB I LITY
place complete confidence in
So-CO-ny Motor Gasoline. Its quality
never varies.
Every drop gives the

You

can

same

forceful "kick."

quick
mileage

You get
most

starts, instant
—

winter and

pick-ups,
summer.

freed from carburetor adjust*
ments and clogging—you are freed
from carbonized cylinders.
You

are

Don't risk the dangers of unknown,
inferior mixtures. Buy So-CO-ny for

reliability.

Wherever you see the Red, White and
Blue So-CO-ny Sign—there's the safe

place

get your

to

gasoline.

*

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

Perspiration.—Use aoap and warm
water; bleach in the sun or with Javelle
water or potaaaium permanganate.

tar and wheel greaae.—Rub
then uae aoap and warm water;
benzine, gasoline, or carbon tetra-

or

fat;

·

Sirup.—Use

Use French obalk, blotting paper
other absorbent with a warm iron;
If color
uae bei zine or gasoline.
mains, uae alcohol or bleach.

Γ

fl

from railroad
station, good building, smooth fields,
cats 30 tooe hay, paetare for 25 cows,
spring water in building*, R. P. D. and

telephone. Thie beautiful farm home
be bought for $3,750, including farm
machinery. Half cash, balance on easy

can

ITba»tery—to failneglect
i

or to

easy to

take

a

good

to put in water

regular hydrometer

do lots of little
readings
things that, if omitted, lead to real
or

to

trouble.

Why not run your car around

to us once or

twice

a

month for

Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating condition and assure the long economical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—will give?

Pari· village.
For sale by

L. A. BROOKS,
South

Paris,

44tf

iiig\&fer

JnKHJfi,
ie?

Ψ

J. N. OSWELL,

ι

r\

To settle the estate of the late George

Inquire of

MRS. ANNIE W. VALENTINE,

Administratrix, Bnckfleld, or
OBORQB M. ATWOOD, Sooth Paris.

interest on the interest

South Paris

of

Systematic Savers

Savings

Bank

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Vm. J, Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A, W
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,

Cole, Charles H. Howard*

look

Λ

F.

BILLINGS BLOCK,

SOUTH

PARIS,

:

;

J

Florist

i

Pari·,1

PUT

pipe

feet

You can "carry on" with Prince Albert through thick and thin.
You'll be after laying down a smoke barrage that'll make the

boys think of the old front line in France!

P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality! And,
let it slip into your think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclusive patented process that cuts out bite and parch—assurance
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of
1
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy

R. J. Reynold· Tobacco Company, Wintton-Salem, N. G

When nothing else tempts your appetite

White

Eat

Bread

<

Make it in your

was

rich, darling, would

are a

fine and wholesome

FLOUR
delicious flavor and
wonderful food value will
quickly set you right.
and its

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris,-Maine
ΡΚΟΒΛΤ1-: ,\OTI(i:t.
To all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter nameil :
a
At
Probata Court, hell at Part·.
In and for the County of Oxfor!, on the thtrJ
of
July, In the year >f our Lord
Tuesday
one thousand nine hundred Md nl .«.teen. Tbe
following matter lia vint; been presented for the
action tnereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1»

In your head

In treating a headache, there is one safe rule to follow:—Never use any Medicine
containing acetanilid or similar coal-tar derivatives without the advice of your physician. They may give temporary relief, but they

hereby Obdekkd :

That notice thereof be Riven to all persona In
a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they awv appear at a
Probate Court to be helil at Bumforl, ob
the fourth Tuesday of August, A. U. 1919, Μ
9 of the clock In the forenoon, :.n l be hearl
thereon If they see cause.
Alpheua I. Ilainhlm kite : llruwnflell,
deceased; will and petition for ρri·Nate thereof
and the appointment of Albert >. Keeeland ai
executor or the same to act wltii· -t bon i presented by said Albert S. Kneeiani, the executor
therein named.

terestrd, by causing

almost never reach the cause of the trouble and are likely to weaken
the heart. The most common form of headache, frequently called
sick headache, arising from a disordered stomach, may be avoided
by care in the choice of food. Shun pastry, candy and rich food,
take time to eat, chew your food thoroughly and keep your bowels
in good condition by using one-half to one teaspoonful of "L. F."
Atwood's Medicine after each meal. This old reliable remedy has
been a perfect blessing to thousands for sixty years. Get a-bottle
to-day, and prove it for yourself. Any dealer has it for fifty cents,
L. F." Medicine Co., Portland,
or we mail a free sample on request.
Maine.

Caleb W. Brlckett

help

weak

kidney·.

TO KEEP THE CHILDREN WELL
Mrs. Amanda Flint, New Philadelphia,
D., writea: "I heartily recommend Fuley's Honey and Tar. It relieved my little girl of the worst tickling cougb. She
was so badly annoyed at night I tried a
treat many things, and found nothing to
belp har until I got Foley's Honey and
rar." Contain· no opiate·. Beat for
iny oold.

Biff—"Where did you read that?"
Hiff—1"In the noosepaper."—Cartoons

] fagaclne.

DON'T KEEP P0I80N IN YOUR
BLOOD

When the kidney·

are

properly doing

they eliminate from the circ nlfttion waste product· that poison the
Ï ilood if permitted to remain in, the «y*- I
t sm. Foley Kidney Pills help the kid- *
t heir work

Charlea H. Bounty late of Sumner, 'It-

and
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
the appointment of Ma J. Bonney as encutr
of the same to act without bond as expressed in
eald will presented by sai l Ma J. Bonney, the

executrix therein named.

Arabella C. Colburn of ParU, a luit ward;
first account presented for allowance by Halter

HI

L. Gray, guardian.

η

1

«ffr

de

George H. Bridgham late of Buckield,
ceased; petition for license to *e!l un I comer
real estate presented by Annie W. Vilentlne.au·
mlnlstratrlx.

Jeweler

^

George F. Towle late of Canton,
flrst anu final account presented f*/r
by Alma A. Towle, executrix.

Optician

'leceaaedj

allowance

de·
Ueorg· W. Whitman laU· o? Paris,
for alceased; first and dnal accojnt presented
lowance by Donald U. Partridge, administrator.
Ida F. Beck late of Denmark, deceased!
Inheritpetition for determination of collateral
ance tax presented by D. Euienc Chaplin,
mlnlstrator.

Norway, Maine.

Samuel H, lSurgin late of Paris, deceased,
first and final account presented for allowance
by Walter L. Gray, administrator.
deFrank W. Goodrich late of Hebron,
by
ceased; final account presented for al.owssce
Lillian I. Goodrich, administratrix

Ida Γ. Beck late of Denmark, 'leceased;
final account presented for allowance
by D. Eugene Chaplin, administrator.
deces*·
George W. Whitman late of I'arl».
«·
ed; petition for order to distribute balance
B·
Donald
malnlng In bla banda presented by
Partridge, administrator.
nrat and

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hae
been duly appointed executor of the last will
and tee1 anient of
WASHINGTON B. MINES, late of Bocktleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond» aa the law direct*. AU persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ment Immediately.
FRED 8. IRISH, Turner, Maine.
July 15th, 1919.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ELBRIDGE CROOKER, late of Weolstock,
in the County of
Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the taw directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
^red.to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Step

On It!

INSURANCE

is no
for carelessA fire loss is your

ment
τ

excuse

ness.

loss because insunuice
never

fully repays'·

Insurance in the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company entitles you
to its fire prevention
service as well. It reduces fire risk to a minimum. You ought to
know about it. Let us
explain it.

if. J. Wheeler & Co.,
Kind·,

Immediately.
HOMER E. CROOKER, Woodstock, Me.

July 15th, 1919.

;

29 31

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
MAR1BAHG.BRADEEN, late of Porter.
In the County of. Ox ford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of raid deceased are
desl*?11« present the same for seulement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make nay.
ment

Immediately.

1 ,
July
lfith, 1910.

BRADEES, Porter, Maine.
-ν

The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
executor of the last

appointed
ÎJ*" and
J*}·testament
of

late of Water
£k£_B*sc*j^~-.BRA6DQK,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and ford,
given
w
All
!u Î5" against the
i?1*·**··
persons having
demands
estate of said

ÎJ?i^»Î2JPî?ent

deceased an
*** eame ίοτ wttlement» and
*re requested to make pay-

Immediately.

E. WARD, Harrison, Malae.
July 15th, 1819.
®J1

AàiamiiÊ

-·

de·

late of Hartford, sn>i
thereof
eaaed ; will and petition for probate
as execowr
M appointment of Lewis C. Stetson
in
as
bond
Stetson,
f.*me 40 let without
C.
said Lewis

VP®will presented by
•Id
he executor therein named.

expressed

Judge of
Wltneaa, ADDISON K. BKRBICK.
*W Court at Parts, this twenty-third nloe
thousand
uly. In the year of our Lord one
undred and nineteen.
ALBERT D. PARE,
»«

Δ»;«

RegUter^

The subacrlber hereby give·
oi the
0f
been duly appointed administrator

ALB1BT D. LAWRSNOK.

Pari·, Maine, July 17,

cause.

m

hereby notify the pobllo that my
wife, Lucy Lawrence, baring left my bed
and board, I «ball not be responsible for
•ny Mill contracted by bar after tble date.
_

tjj

Rebate

ifOTICE.

Notice.

I

PItOBATE NOTICES.
e»ta»"
Γο all persona Interested In either of the
hereinafter named :
At » Probate Court at Parle, In Tacatio·.
twenty
for the County of Oxford, on the LinJ
ninl day of July. In the year of our
hundrc 1 and nlnetej0·
thousand nine
for
'0"0*1ηβ matter having been presented
ι.
«6 action thereupon hereinafter lodlcate<l.
Tit hereby Okdkrkd:
That notice thereof be given to all peraon»
order to M
ntcrosted, by causing a copy of this
the ϋ«·
mbllahed three weks successively In
at SjotD
ord Democrat, a newspaper published
at a
*rla, In aald County, that they may appear
on
Court to be held at Rumford 9of ta«
at
tourth Tuesday of August, A. D. 1919.
if
thereon
iloek In the forenoon, and be heard
JwllaetU Stetson

will

meat

1

Λ*

I<arkln W. Farrar late of Buckfleld.
be licensed
ceased; petition that Walter C. Bray
to «π
to sell and convey real estate belong*
shlr.ey
and
deceased presented by Minnie Bray
W. Farrar, heirs at law.
of
Wltneaa, ADDISON E. HEKRICK, Judge
of July.
Mid Court at Parts, this third Tuesday
noe
nine
In the year of oor Lord one thousand
1red and nineteen.
28 31
ALBERT D. PARK, Beg1»«f

hey aee

Ig41

NOTICE,

j

I

Alice Benjamin late of Parla, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof présente·1
PUhon,
by Charles L. Andrews and Illram L.
the executora therein named.

1919,

"β? LESLIE CHANDLER, »*tiιοί 8u?n*^rdeog^d|
the eettie f M
#

ι the County of Oxford,
»na having demanda against
eeeaaed are desired

Mtlement, and all
"rted to make

JalyUtt,!»#.
A

i il ni Pu i'i

burg, de-

therein named.

Insurance of All
eye, rtmove the poisons that oaase
a ohes and palnst stiff jointe, sore mnsoles,
Λ
?
β outh Paris,
ι une back, rbenmatlo paina.
ι

»

1

Foley Kidney

"How do you and your wife manage to

οι

tlu reof and
kftt as ex
.Ί presentecutrlx of the same to act with, ut
ed by said Adallne A. Brlckett, tho executrix

physio.

idjust little differences so pleasantly?"
"Easily enough. I first admit I am
wrong."

laie

ceased; will and petition for pro it··
the appointaient of Adallne \ Brli

HOUSE WORK IN HOT WEATHER
Hot weather brings no relief from
housework drudgery. If anything, woman's work is more trying. Overwork
md worry cause kidney trouble, result·
ing in backache, aore muscles, stiff joints,
rheumatic pains, tired feeling and other
Pill·

home

William Tell

"I understood that when you laid the
foundation of your colossal fortune your
education did not go much beyond reading, writing and arithmetic."
"Yea," replied Mr. Cumrox, "and I
was careful not to let the reading and
writing take too much time away from
the arithmetic."

distressing symptoms.

own

with

Change of food and water sometimes
indigestion that leads to sick
beadaobes, biliousness, bloating, sour
Htomacb, gas, bad breath and coated
tongue. Foley Catbartlo Tablets should
be in every traveler's grip. They act
without pain, griping or nausea. They

\

E. P. CROCKETT,

breathing.

roatini.ha ndtomt muV
and half-peu d tinhami.
dore —and—that clany,
practical pound cryita'l
βΙαβι h umidor with
éponge mottltner top that
heopt the tobacco in α ci
perfect condition.

in your face that's filled cheerily brimful of Prince
Albert, if you're on the trail of smoke peace 1 For, P. Λ. will
make you wish your
sing you a song of tobacco joy that will
national
joy smoke you
life job was to see how riiuch of the
I
could
away with every twenty-four hours
a

causes

Corduroy,

Before laundering
babies'
>oats or other lined garments loosen tbe
DID YOTTR TOMATO PLANTS FREEZE Ρ
InlDg at tbe bottom to avoid bagging.
I have some strong plants left that will come along quickly. Also Jse 4 solution of mild soap, or for dark
Sooth Pari·, Mala·.
lolors whloh may streak or fade a sola·
α SLERY, CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER Plants.
Soose the garment
ion of soap bark.
GRASS FOB SALE
Some nice GERANIUMS and other plants for a LATE GARDEN ip and down 4n a soapy water, ohanging
be water u It beoomes soiled. Rlnae In
Tt :i tons of standing grass, on or WINDOW BOX.
, everal clear waters antll no more dirt
nd soap oome oat
Hang tbe garment
the David Woodbury farm in Paris.
ip dripping wet and ao tbat It will dry
α the ahape In wblob It la worn.
Dry
DANA HARLOW,
α the wind if possible.
When dry
Sooth Pari·, Main·. Tfl
rash briskly to raiae the nap.
38-31
Porter Street, South
lephone 111-3

à

BE PREPARED FOR VACATION ILLS

vashed.

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

in

Is a kind of ootton velvet
HANG IT ALL
ivhlob may be washed providing it la
lot rubbed, sqneraed or Ironed.
If It ia
HIff—"I've read that there are some
made ap at home, stitch tbe aeama with vbo favor banging the German conspiraI ι loose stlteh to prevent pdckerlng when ι ore."

Corduroy

MAINE

He—"If I

one

How to Wash

THAYER

difficulty

you love me more than you do?"
She—"Well, I might not love you any
more, but I should look forward to our
wedding day with a great deal more impatience than at present."

bis ship? And what did Grandmother
load on bersf
(2Γ stands for Hardware, nails and
binges, and tack-hammers, and andiron*.
F stands for feathers, found In, all the
sasbiona )

PRICES RIGHT

./βρρ/ T"i baf. tidy

ness, puffy eyes and other symptoms.

on

my line of Furniture.

A.

that

kidneys that are at fault. Foley
Kidney Pills assist Nature to restore a
sound, bealtby condition and to banish
backache, soreness, lameness and stiff-

ting it on, she was going to have someSo she loaded ber
thing nice and light.
■bip witb F. Now what did Robert have

purchasing elsewhere,

over

η re

the

who guesses right becomes
tbe Captain of tbe next Ship, and loads
it again, and then we all try to guess
again. And if there Is a Dunce, be can
come back into tbe new game, and see if
he hasn't learned Wisdom. Now guess!"
said Eda.
And the children all guessed, and it
sbont that Robert
was witb excited
guessed Asties, about the last guessable
A in tbe room, and ASHES It was that
loaded tbat strange ship, a queer oargo.
So Eva turned over ber Captain's papers
to Robert, and Robert loaded bis ship
with H, and what do you suppose tbat
was? You may guess, all of yon, for it
was such a
bard one, and everybody
guessed and guessed and guessed, and
made little Inspection trips about tbe
room looking for possible
H's, till
Mother said tbe Crew must be all Secret
Service Agents, and then Grandmother
got op, ber nap all finished, and came in
looking very fresh and rosy-cheeked,
and guessed it tbe first guess I Every
one shouted witb glee, it was such fan,
and Grandmother bad to be Captain.
But Grandmother said she wasn't going
to bave snob a heavy load as Robert put
un bis ship, it would break ber baok get-

J ARES S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pres.
GEORGE PL ATWOOD, Treas.

D.

me," said Mr. Goslington, "that
preserve their ideals until they

GROWING OLD BEFORE YOUR TIME
Kidney trouble tends to "slow up"
men and women in middle life and they
fear oncoming old age when it is only

can see

But tbe

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Before

acres; one hundred and fifty acres ia wall
watered pasturage; a good pine lot with
trees large eoongh to cat; white birch
sod qaaotlties of oord wood. This farm
is witbio a abort diataocs of tbe Bnokfield railroad station and Tillage and adjoins the Buckfleld corn factory lot.

declared the first of
and if allowed to replaced on interest thus

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Harry

H. Bridgbam, tbe Bridgham Paris near
Bucktieid Tillage is offered tor aale.
This farm cooteiaa about four hundred

and November

Join the Home Guard

Maine.

men

"How's prohibition workin' in Crimson Gulcb?"
"All right," replied Three Finger Sam.
"The boys are beginnin' to realize that a
man's conversation is jes' as interestin'
when he's sober an' a heap more reliable."

if your eyes are
something you
"It Is somesharp," mischievously.
thing a ship can be loaded witb, and it
begins with A. Now guess. Ton oan
take turns, baby first, and keep on guessing, but il any one guesses out of bis
turn, be has to, go stand in tbe corner
and be tbe dunce; he's ont of the game.
is

Seal Estate Dealer

,,

Farm For Sale.

are

main, are immediately

paying·

"An older friend of mine once said
to

overcome

And Mother said tbe children could not
play 1 And they muet be quiet
till Grandmother's nap was done. Grandmother hadn't been very well this week.
That is bow tbe ships came to come in.
A lot of ships all well loaded.
Mother whispered in Eda's ear. And
Eda brightened.
"My ship's come in,"
said Eda.
with?"
asked
"What's it loaded
Mother.
"It's loaded with A," Explained Eda.
"And A is tbe first letter of tbe thing it
is loaded with, like Apples; only It isn't
apples," she warned. "It is something
It has to be something in
in tbis room.
tbe room, that is one of tbe rales, and it

ρ mmitiwii

month; dividends

Price 13,000.

or

go out to

Money deposited in the South Paris Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every
May

There»·

re-

hurriedly swallowing hot coffee.
windows,tightly closed,
like a naughty urchin playing tick-tacktoo on a squeemisbly moonless night.

COMPOUND INTEREST

100 acre farm cuts 30 tons hay,
I smooth level fields, free from rocks, 400
apple trees, plenty of wood for farm
Price only 12500. 6 acre farm, good
buildings, hot and cold water and bath;
1150 bearing apple tree·, maple shade, 2
ben houses, cuta 10 tons bay, in beautiful location, only one mile from Soutb

or

man

THIS BANK PAYS

terms.

but

Little five-year-old Mary, who bad
great kindness of heart for all the animal
creation, saw a hen preparing to gather
her chickens under her wings, and
thouted earnestly: "Ob, don't eft down
on those beautiful little birds, you great
big, ugly, old rooster!"

Rain beat on the

ltie ίφ of * reliable dealer,,
and lie wottfi best GasoHneil

miles

Lost,

YOU'LL DO BETTER AT HOME
Sufferers from bay fever and aotbrna
who can afford to travel are now seeking
relief at health resorts. Victims comThe Ship That Comes In !
pelled to remain at home find relief in
R tin gashed noisily tbroagb the gut- Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Alters, flooded the drain pipes, and emptied lays inflammation, soothes and heals raw,
in great gulping sounds, like a hungry painful bronchial tubes, and helps to

STANDARD 0ILC0&H.Y

160 «ore farm 2

water.

Stove poiiab.—Uae cold wa'er and
soap; or kerosene, benzine, or gasoline.
Vaseline.—Use kerosene or turpentine.
Water.—Steam or sponge tbe entire
surface of water-apotted materials.
Wax.—Scrape off aa much aa possible.

WgJSIlL

Farms For Sale.

Be

Reason for That

thought he was a tough, wise old bird,
but he didn't know himself as well as
he thought he did. He was born with
a sound heart, and despite the fact
that he was now well past fifty, he
was still running true to form."

chloride.
Scorch.—Bleach in the sunshine or
with Javelle water.
Shoe polish (black) —Uae aoap and
water; or turpentine.
Shoe poiiab (tan) —Use alcohol.

ImotorI
lASOUNj]

May

In need of wise counsel and had called
on him he took time to talk to me
and tell me what I needed to know,
and he lent me money besides.
He

Pitob,

pÇÔNÂ

Of Course, With Advanclne Year· He
Admit· Some ef the Enthuelaem·

older friend's views ; and It makes me
smile to recall that once when I stood

tine.

with

«WMwr

Mr. GosHngton Confident They
Preserve Their Ideals.

somewhere around fifty, but after
they look out for themselves.
"Not having yet reached that, more
feature of tbe laundering and general or less mature age myself, I can't say
oareof ôlothlng and otber household tex- what I shall be when I get there.
tile·. Nearly all atains may be removed
Maybe 1 shall get hardened, too, and
easily at borne if reliable metboda are
a like cynical view; but I don't
take
known.
so now.
think
ia
Anyway, it is my obto
factor·
tbe
moat
One of
important
apply tbe atain remover while the ataln servation as far as I've got that most
ia fresh. Drying, expoanre to air, waah- men are generous in spirit and that
ing and ironing, all make ft harder to tnen* carry through life, in the main,
The natnre of the
remove the ataln.
the characteristics with which they
•tain ahould be known if possible before
start. The man endowed with a genita removal ia attempted, since tbia deto the end
termine· tbe treatment to be adopted. erous heart stays generous
An unsuitable ataln remover may "set" of his days. We certainly do meet
tbe atain ao Its Removal becomea diffi- some hard old men, but I have known
cult or even impossible.
young men who were hard and close
listed ; and I should rattier attribute
TREATMENT DEPENDS ON FABBIC.
the seeming closeness of some men as
The kind of fabric on which the stain
they grow older not to tight-wadness
occur· alio should be known, for tbe
habit of
method of treatment depend· much on but to the development of a
the nature, color, weave, finish, and discrimination.
"What my friend meant to say to
weight of the fabrio. Do not use strong
acids on cotton, and even diluted ones me was that while men start In life
should be neutralised afterwards with a with the natural enthusiasms of youth ;
.suitable alkali. Care alsa. should be while they then espouse all good
taken In tbe use of tbe alkali, aa it weakcauses and give generously of their
en· tbe fabrio.
older
After any reagent rieSe tbe fabric well. time and money, yet as they grow
Do not use very hot water on wool or they discover that most of the innusilk. Rubbing also must be avoided with merable enterprises started for the
these fabrics. Both wool and'silk are betterment of mankind are never cardissolved by strong alkalis; borax or a ried to completion, and that there's a
weak solution of ammonia is more suita lot of sham in the world and that
ble. Acids, with tbe exception of nitric,
really most people are out for what
do not attack silk and wool readily.
With colored materials aioid use of a they can make ; and so as a man grows
bleaobing agent which will destroy the older, when he comes to be fifty or
color of tbe material. Because of this it thereabouts, he says to himself, 'What's
is much more difficult to remove stains the use;
why should I waste my time
from colored material than from white. and
money?' And looking at things in
that light from that on he leaves reCOMMON STAINS, HOW TO REMOVE THEM
form and that sort of thing to the
cold
and
meat
Blood
juice.—Use
while for liimself he looks
water; soap and cold water; or statcb younger set,
out for No. 1.
paste.
"Now what I find is that as men be
Bluing.—Use boiling water.
Cbooolate and cocoa.—Use borax and come more experienced in life they do
cold water; bleach If necessary.
discover that not all causes are worthy
Coffee and tea (clear).—Use boiling
of support; that some, fine as they
water; bleach if neoeesary.
can
Coffee and tea (with cream).—Use cold may seem to be, are visionary and
never come to fruition ; that some are
if
necbleach
then
water;
water,
boiling
mnoçed wastefully and so do not apessary.
Cream and milk.—Use cold water, peal to a man who likes to see money
then aoap and oold water.
And
used to the greatest advantage.
Egg.—Uae oold water.
I find that men come to consider more
irait
Fruit and
juicee.—Uee boiling and more the sponsors of
projects put
water; bleaob if neceaaary.
Graaa.—Uae oold water; soap and cold forth with an appeal for money; but
men do not lack generosity—far from
water; aloohol; or a bleaching agent.
Oreaae and oil·.—Uae French chalk, it. It is true that some men as they
blotting paper, or'other absorbent; or grow older do grow harder aud look
warm water and aoap; or gaaoline, benout for themselves alone; but this is
zine, or carbon tetrachloride.
not true of mankind in general.
Iodine.—Uae warm water and aoap; al"Having encountered frauds, and
oobol; or ammonia.
Ink.—Try cold water; then use an having met with notoriety seekers who
aoid or bleaob if neceaaary.
sought to promote their own fame
Iron—Uae oxalic acid; hydrochloric rather than the enterprise in which
acid; Baits of lemon; or lemon jaloe and they were engaged, whatever measure
aalt.
of merit that might contain, men do,
Kerosene.—Uae warm water and aoap.
as they grow older, grow more canny;
and
aoot.—Uae
karoaene,
Lampblack
but the man with a generous streak
or
benzine, chloroform, ether, gaaoline,
in him in his youth, which the vast
carbon tetrachloride.
Mildew.—If freab, uae cold water; majority of men have, holds it as long
otberwiae try to bleaob with Javelle as he lives, and It can be reached by
water or potaaainm permanganate.
the right appeal.
Paint and varniab.—Uae alcohol, car"So I don't quite agree with my
bon tetrachloride, chloroform, or turpen-

see them.

$1.50 yard.

USED OH DIFFERENT

anfortunate one knowa what remedy to
apply for that particular kind of stain.
Tbe removal of stain· le a necessary

BLOWERS.

None better.

vets.

BE

"The flrat time I have worn It and look
at that spot!"
Evqry one te familiar with that remark, made in an anguished tone of
voice. The tragedy of spoiling a new
garment, however, i* eliminated if tbe

of the fodder.

care

OHIO

AND

Tapestry, Axminster, Vel-

TO

FABRICS.

We have-the BLIZZARD

room.

values in small rugs,

Bordered Stair

MM1TI1M

to take

♦

AXMINSTER, VELVET—Our best rugs.

Splendid

Stains Need Not Be Tragedies.

%

keep clean.

TAPESTRY—For the

Columv. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pari·, M»

ENSILAGE CUTTER

Ν

FIBRE—Easy

big crop of Corn

anew

dining

comfort in the

summer

a

this year and you will need

From a standpoint of good workmanship, beauty and
general all-around satisfaction, you can't choose a better place
to buy RUGS than the N. Dayton Bolster Co. store.
DELTOX—the

MEN"CHANGE? NO!

ΙΟΜΕΜΑΧΕΒ» COLUMN.

^

~to pre*en{^

indebtt^ 'L·"^0

ι»

